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ABSTRACT
Two federal interagency panels convened a research

forum forthe purpose of reaching consensus on research findings
relating to five broad areas of concern.for children and youth:
health, education, social services, legel considerations, and
economic factors.Experts volunteered to write working papers
focusing on a single aspect of the broad areas, such as Child abuse
or divorce,' andlto identify reliable research findings. 'This document
reports on the discussions of the 50-working papep and summarizes
the salient points of agreement, points of inconclusive data, and, in
many cases, needed research. Discdssionsyanged from a very specific
focus od-hiomedical research to the'eksessment of the_impaef-of
public pciljy on children, youth.and families. The-document also
provides matrix of the 23 topics discussed across the 50)papers and
across t&, five areas for children, and youth. Many of the

'acrqss epics and areas: thus, fdr example, family
struct r s elemined in the areas of health social services,
educitio , legal issues, and economic issues. More specific topics,
such.as child. abuse or teenage ,parents, can .be found in an appended
list of papers: Lists of agencies particigging in the panels and
research forumparticit5aInte are also append d. (Ipthor/RH)
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INTRODUCTION

On May 18-19, 1981, two Federal' Interagency Panels* representing 23 a6encies and 9
departments convened a Research Forum in Washingtonip.c. The purpose of the Forum
was to attempt to reach consensus on research findings relating to five broad areas of
concern for children and youth: health, 'education; social services, legal considerations
and economic factors. Experts, within and outside of government, volunteered to write
for one aspect of the broad areas, such as child abuse or divorce under social zervices, and
to identify reliable research findings. The resulting 50 papers on 23 topics became the
working documents of the Research Forum.

The papers are not exhaustive, nor did thpy coffer the complete range of subjects that
bight well- have been included. They are a first effort to bringIogether research findings
and research-ers to, attempt to arrive at consensus. The value of the effort for researchers,
policy makers and the concerned public is to haxie available some agreed upon findings
that will make clearer the status of ,knowledge to incorporate in planning, research and
services for children and youth.

This document reports on the discussions of "the 50 working papers during the five
parallel Forum sessionsnd summarizes, the salient points of agreement, points of incor-
clusive data and, in many cases, needed research. The document Ala includes a Matrix
and list of papers. %

As will be noted, the discussions ranged from a very specific focus on biomedical
research to the assessment of the impact of publicqaolicy on children, youth and families.
In many instances, the lines separating research findings, interpretations and implications
for action became dim. Thus, members of one section noted that, -while public policy,..
emcrhasiies the value of deinstitutionalization and supports. research on that process,'
there is Minimal research evidence that institkitionalizationis generally damaging. Accord-

, ing to these researchers, a m6re desired approach would be to study different forms of
care of people to determine what kind of care is best for what individuals.

The relationship between public' policy and supported research was noted again and
again. Air!, in many instances, the data generated by research are about programs that are
publicly financed. Even biomedical research reflects the effects of publict financing of
research. Research on cancer, foreXample, is supported more extensively than research in
many other areas because of wide public concern about the disease.

The summary of the Foi'um section on lega l issues reflects lets the standakl research
methodology of the.biornedical or the behavioral sciences. Legal research is more a search
to identify Jegal precedents and test new legal interpretations in the courts than to 'test
scientific hypotheses. This fact does not diminish the research methodology of liwyers; it-
contriputes to a betteK understanding of the variety of approaches possible under the
term "research."

The summary of ,the Forum section on economic issues is largely demographic data.
This form of research generally does not involve Interpretation or application by the
researc,hprs, but provides critical data for those who do interpret or apply data for polity
or programs or other research.

A

The titles of the.Panels are: Federal Interagency Fapel on Early Childhood Research and Develop- -
ment, and Federal Interagency Panel for Research and Development on Adolescele. See Appendix C
for a list of Member Agencies of the panels, and Appendix Dfor a list of Research Forum partioipants.
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The document also provides the reader with a Matrix of the 23. topics referenced by
the 50 papers and by the five areas of concern for children and youth. It becomes clear
upon quick observation that many of the papers cut across. topics and areas, hjggesting
the limits of approaching problem area from one perspective only. Thus, farrqly struc-
ture is examined'under health, social services, education, legal issues and'economic issues.

More specific topics, such as child abuse or teen-age parents,.can be found in the list of
papers following the Matrix. The same topic 141 be found treated in more than one paper
and in more than one area of concern. ,

J
The reader may, wish to select some papers for further reading. They are available

from:

W..Ray RackleV
Administration for Children, Youth and Fam ilies
P.O. Box 1182
Washington, D.C. 2001,3
(202) 472-5790
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SUMM OF PAPERSAND DISCUSSION
HEALTH SECTION

The 17 papers prepared for the Health Sectidn each dealt with a sin health topic and presented
the advances that had been made in the past 10 years, he that k owledge has been utilized and
recommendations for research during the next 10 years.

Being Well Born Preventive Health Practices in Pregnancy & Delivery/
Jay .D. lams, M.D.

.

There have been profound changes in both routine and specialized obstetrical care practices in the
last decade. These changes affecting perinatal care are, in each case, the product of research efforts
that required considerable expeniditures of time and money. The ultimate goal of research in thisarea is the best possible beginning for our newest citizens. Tills report summarizes same of the
principal research advances of the 1970s, and the consequent changes in obstetrical practiCe.
The process of infant-parent attachment, or bonding, has been studied extensively. The effects ofthis new knowledge can be seen in hospitals and birthing centers across the country, in expanded
family-centered childbirth programs, encouragement of maternal-infant bonding practices, and even
in'neonatal intensive care units. Adolescent Pregnancy, 10 years ago, often was_associated with pooroutcome; this, in turn, led to the development of adolescent pregnancy programs. The researchefforts of these programs have now identified( specific reasons, principal' social rather than medi-cal, for such adverse outcomes. Early and regular prenatal 'care can convert these high-risk teens to
low-risk status. Prevention, of course, is the most logical approach. Reproductive hazards of tobac-co, alcohol and poor nutrition have been further investigated. Although much remains .,to belearned, theSe and other environmental factors have been shoWn to have a significant influence onthe health of the fetus.

Prematurely born and low birthweight infants still comprise a disproportionateshare of perinatal
morbidity and mortality. Prevention of such-births, therefore, Continues to be a resea ch. priority.
Our understanding of the mechanisms of normal and abnosmal fetal growth, deVelopme% and labor
physiology have progressed greatly since 1970, bu't therets still a long way to go in this area. More
than a decade has passed since the introduction of Rh immUne globulin, yet rhesUs isoimmunizationremains a stubborn problem. The fi I solution depends again on the research bf the 198d's.
Ultrasonography is surely the pr cipal technological advance in perinatal medicine in the 1976s.This technique provides.hithertb unobtainable information about the anatomy and physiology of
pregnancy. Ultrasound provides the researchers offethis decade with an immeasurably useful re-
source. Research also has altered many aspects of prenatal and intrapartum care. Prenatal diagnosis
of more than 100 disorders is possible now, through `a'combination-of screening programs, ultra-sound, and ainniocelitesis. Pregnancies, complicated by such diseases as.dipbetes or high blood
pressure, now are followed very differently than was the case a decade ago, with .demonstrable
improvements in newborn survivaLcEvaluation of the health of the infant during labdr via electronicfet4 heart fate, monitoring and fetal blood tests now is available to most labors in this-country.
Research continues into the most appropriate use of these and other methods of fetal evaluation.

, Our knowledge of the diagn6sis and treatment and, mdre important, the prevention of perinaialinfections has grown considerably since 1970, but many prOblems remain to be solved.
Many of the advances outlined- above are of course expensive and applicable only to.selectedpreljnent women and their infants. A system of regionalized graded levels of perinatal services has. been established to provide all necessary care in the most cost effective Manner. The initial results
of this regionalized network,' off perinatal care are encouraging; further' research is necessary to'Identify the most appropriate patterns of regionalized care and continuing education.
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Many of the health problems of infants and childreyi have their origin in prenatal life or arise during
labor and delivery. In some instances, the relatio6ship between a prenatal insult and a childhood
handicap is clear, such as maternal rubella or CMV infection. In others, the cause and effect relation
is strongly suspect but not yet fully understood; medications and environmental exposures .are
typical. 1p still others, such as intrapartum fetal asphyxia, the clear relationship between perinatal
insult and childhood-disability affects only a small number of births of the may at risk, The best
screening methods are not clear. Researc in all reproduction related areas, directed at both basic
and clinical questions, clearly offers t e most cost effective use of limited research dollars in the
1980s. .

The papers presented /o this Forum on the health needs of infants and children, in almost every
instance, itaclude reference to the prenatal or perinatal genesis of the-problem discussed. While the
health needs of today's children cannot be ignored, perinatal research offers the hope of avoiding
many health problems for the children of tomorrow.

Prematurity - A Major Health Problem
Gordon B. Avery, M.D. Ph.D.

Premature birth (less than 37 weeks gestation) and low birthweight (below 2500 grams) are major
health problems in the United States. Infants in these categories account for 75% of neonatal deaths
and 50% pf deaths in the first year of life. Survivors contribute disproportionately to. the pool of
handicapped children, who require rehabilitative care and may never be competitive individuals. The

-impact of this disability over time is enormous, as newbotns have their entire lifetime ahead of
them. Though making up only 7% of live births, infants below 2500 grams birthWeight number
250,000 per year in the United States: Hospital bills for individual babies who are small and`Fequire
prolonged intensive care range up to $100,000: and lifetime care of damaged'airvivors may exceed
$500,000.

Research advances and the availability of perinatal intensive care have resulted.in 'vastly imprpved
survival in the past decade. The weight at which roughly half the bapies survive has dropped from
1300 to about 800 grams. _Happily, the better care, which has achieved this result, also has been
associated with 'better quality of life in the survivors. The rate of the most common type of cerebral
palsy, spastic diplegia, has dropped froin 60% to less than 10% in surviving prematures less than
1500 grams birthweight. Better techniquet of monitoring and resuscitation, nutritionaLsupport,
ventilation, temperature control, and metabolic regulation have all contributed to this result. The
vast majority of prematures greater than 1000 grams birthweight can be expected to survive, and
mean kYvalues approach those of.thegeneral popUlation.

Unfortunately, the group below 1000 grams does not Participate fully in this improved prognosis.
Below 750 grams, less than half survive; and a considerable number of the survivors are damaged.
Severe problems are common in these babies, of which the most serious include intrrentricular
hemorrhage (50%), revolental flbroplasia (10%), sepsis (20%), ne,9rotizing enterocolitis (.10%), ap-
neic- spells (50%) andchronic lung disease (15%). Even relatively uncomplicated survivors require a
hospitalization of perhaps tree months of fastidious ca re to achieve discharge weight.
Ten research_ areas are identified in which progress would be immensely rewarding. These are:
definition of factors_ causing premattire delivery; monitoringandttensive care of the brain; mecha-
nism and control of pulmoriary 'hypertension; early diagnosis -of neonatal sepsis; measurement of
reserve bilirubin-binding capacity of albumin; etiology and management of necrotizing enterocolitis;
nutritional support of the premature inctuding definition. of the medhanisrn of the associated
cholestatic jaundice; neonatal pharmacology; the study of high frequency ventilation; and the
detection and prevention of early onset Grpup B streptococcal disease. It is perhaps not too
sanguine to hopehat funds expended in these investigationscould, be recouped in the lessened need-,

to care for handicapped survivors in the4uture.



Birth Defects

Robert -L. Brent, M.D., Ph.D.

The problem of birth defects has consumed a greater portion of our health care resources because ofthe reduction of infectious diseases. and our ability to salvage and care for many infants with these
defects. Their care costs are conservatively estimated at $20 billion per year.
For every 1350 conceptions there 'will be '1000 live born, of whom 130 will have genetic or
anatomical defects. It is true that many of the genetic defects will not manifest themselves until
years later, but airy of the anatomical defects will be diagnosed in the neonatal period. A genetic
etiology accounts for '25%.o'f anatomical defects (5% cytogenetic, 20% autosomal). The largest
group (65%) is believed to be polygenic or multifacirgrial in origin, although a large portion of this
group may be spontaneous intrinsic developmental defects or simply due p) unknown causes.
Known environmental factors account for only 10% of anatomical malformations, but many of
these are due -to preventable causes, (maternal disease states} maternal infections; intrauterine con-
straint and constriction problems; and drugs, chemicals, irradiation, hyperthermia). Many physicians
and lay iwilividuals are confused about the 'etiology of birth defect, attributing a much higher
proportion to drugs, chemicals and X-irradiation.

The development of the Congenital Malformation Surveillifce Branch of the Center for Disease
Control has been an important addition to our understanding the incidence of congenital malforma-
tions and' for testing various hypotheses. A number of agents were demonstrated or reconfirmed to
be embryotoxic for the human.

1. Warfarin (Warfarin syndrome)
2. Diethylstilbesterol (Adenosis, associated adenocarcinorha of the vagina)
3. Diphehylhydantoin (Hydant9in syndrome)
4.,Tridione
5. Alcohol and cigaret smoking (reconfirmed)

Other agents were suggested to be teratogenic or embrybtoxic but the effect is either nonexistent,
associated but not causal, or associated but rarely causal. Thus Valium, meprobamate and certain
progestational agents fell into this category. Other alleged teratogens that are not associated with
birth defects in the human are imipramine, Bendectin and meclizine.
Better manageMent of pregnant women with serious disease has permitted em -to remain pregnant,
thus increasing the neonatal morbidity. The creation of the) high risk gro p of patients has focused
attention on an important. group' of patients. Advances inamniocentesis,amniocentesis, fetoscopy, fetoprotein
analysis, ultrasonography, enzyme and biochemical determinatiorlt permit both diagnosis and treat-
ment very early in gestation. The training of subspecialists in obstetrics (perinatologists)'and pedi-
atrics (neonatologists) as well as the routine use of Rhoga,m and the idduction of lung maturation
has increased neonatal survival. The improvement in morbidity, mortality and prognosis following
the surgical correction of anatomical malformations has been dramatic.
The emergence of the Group D beta 'streptococcus and the reporting of bther teratogenic viruses
offers new but potentially controllable problems. Many intrauterine infectiohs still are diagnosed
too late or are untreatable. l-lyperthermia and mechanical factors again have been suggested as rare
causes of malformations. The field of genetics has made giant strides in the areas of chromosome
analysis, gene location, heterozygote identification, intrauterine diagnosis and suggestions for intra-
uterine therapy.

Advances in the birth defects field have moved very fast resulting in diagnostic and therapeutic
measures that present psychological, ethical and legal dilemmas. Social scientists may study the

Vievelopment, of these controversies and discussions about abortion, the rights of the fetus, the'impact of birth defects on the family unit, fetal therapy and fetal research and may be able to offer
some advice. For the most part, the 'solution for these dilemmas will be derived irOm complex
interactionsin the social arena and will not be solved by the scientific community alone.
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The next decade should bring further advances in the birth defects field. As always: we. rely on a
substantial foundation of basic science researches many areas of reproductive biolog/. Important
new techniques that will assist the basic scientist in unraveling the mysteries of embryonic develop
ment include studies in individual cell function and differentiation (flow cytometry, embryd cul-
ture), identification and -characterization of proteins (separation science, lectin tipe, monoclonal
immunoglobulins), and gene action and function (recombinant DNA). The potential of basic re-
search is even greater as new tools permit Us to ask questions that previously were unanswerable.

The application of computers to both basic and clinical research has made the scientist more
productive. This is obvious in the fields of genetics, Syndrome delineation, and uftrasotind diagnos-
tic equipment.In other areas o4y...minimal information has developed. This is .particularly true of
nutrition, in spite of the fact that this is an area that has been superficially emphasized. But
nutrition knowledge- is onl/ as useful as the soundngss of the biochemistry on which it is based.
Mud, o'f nutrition teaching is dogrria based orftraditibn and bias, a reflection of how !much. more
research is needed in this area. ..tmemi

The improved management of maternal disease states and the development of vaccines or effective
treatment of intrauterine infections are areas for maximal investment of resources. ,

There are many investigative areas to concentrate our energies in the next decade in order to
decrease the incidence and better manage the problem of birth defects. Social and political issues
will be intimately involved in determining which options will be selected. It is very likely that
advances in birth. defect research and genetic research will permit us cto determine with great
accuracy the developmental status of every developing human embryo. At the present time ours,
psychological and social development has not proceeded to the point where we know how we will
utilize this information.

Handicaps and Developmental Disabilities
' Arthur L. Pr'ensky, M.D.

4. ,
Approximately 8% to 10% of the pediatric populatir osuffers_ from ne or more developmental
disabilities. The most common of these are learning disabilities, %which include some behavioral
problems, such as attention deficit disbrdersk,Cerebral palsy, mental retardation, epilepsy and

sir autism are other disabilities that occur 'frequently in the pediatric population. While these terms are
used as diagnoses, they actually refer to a constellation of symptoms and signs and not to .a'
disease. Frequently, several of these disorders coexist in the same child, who may have both cerebral
palsy, mental retardation and epilepsy, or epilepsy and a learning disability. The nature and severity

-of these disabilities varies from ogle individual to another. In fact, each child is unique..One of th
major problems for clinical investigators working in the field of developmental d) abilities is o
define a-population of children that is relatively homogeneous, while still accounting for individual
variables, in order to evaluate the effects of treatment. I order to do this, the-definition of,
subcategories of developmental disabilities has to be made re strict, and the description of test

I' populations more precise. . ,.
' 3

In many instances, no cause is found for a developmental isability. In OtherjnItances, the end
result may be an outcome of multiple causes, some genetically. determined or the result of disorders
during;flitralJterine development; and others, the result of external stresses superimposed upon the
infantlafter birth. The ways in which multiple insults interact with one another to produce a

deleterious effect on brain structure and function requires further investigation in man popula-
tions and in animal models during the next decade. In addition, it is important t study how an
advantageous extrauterine environment possibly (nay ameliorate the effects of genetically deter-
mined or intrauterine insults. The study of the effects of multiple i Its almost certainly-will make

, use of the, concept of critical periods during developmerit. These limited periods of time during
which negative stresses or positive reinforcements may be most potent in modifying the effects of a

lesion.

4.
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Developmental handicaps result from many diseases that damage the brain, but the symptoms and
signs that they cause may be similar. It'is possible that a symptom told to the physician for
example, a description of a partial seizure with complex ) ymptomatology .or a sign he notices,
such as spasticity, may have a common pathophysiology irrespective of the cause that brought on
thattsympuim or sign.

Past advances in the diagnoSis and treatment of developmental disabilities and, in all.probabilit,
future progress depend upon: (1) an increased understanding-of the causes of this disorder; (2)
prevention by treatment of causes; (3) an increased understanding-of the pathophysiology of the
symptoms and signs that constitute a developmental disability; and (4) realization that, in many
instances, the symptoms and signs themselves can be treated by understanding their pathoph /siol-
ogyogy without reference,to their etiology. ,.

:-

Recently, there have been remarkable advaricesn understanding the course of some developmental
disabilities: notably epilePsy, mental retardation and cerebral palsy. But our knowledge about
others, such as learning disabilities and autism, is still very limited. Understanding the damaged
brain, that is the source of a developmental disability, is dependent directly upon knowledge csf
normal brain development. Research into all aspects of normal brain development, such as neuro-
anatomy; neurophysiology, awl neurochemistry, must continue..

Much of our knowledge= of the principles of normal brain development comes from the study of
animal tissues. Furthermore, animal models are required to study many forms of brain damage,
since it is_possible to limit variables by restricting the extent or duration of a lesion in an animal and
to structure their environment, whereas, lesions in humansare experiments of nature and thus
haphazard. However, it is not clear that an external injury inflicted upon an animal is a model for
genetic disease i the human, even if the bioc4mical or structural changes produced are similar.
Much of the future work to be done in the field of developmental disabilities must be done on
human populations that suffer from these disorders. Continued intensive ePidemiologic investi-
gation is needed of risk factors associated with cerebral palsy, mental retardation, epilepsy, and in
particular with autism and learning disabilities. Future epidemiologic studies should emphasize the
possible additive effects of multiple risk factors. Itis, to be expected that further advances in human
genetics, especially thcse in the identification and analysis of chromosomal defects and inter-
mediary metabolism, will increase the 'number of treatable or preventable causes of developmental
disabilities.

It is even r-lore important to realize that the effects of intervention can only be defined in human
populations. What are the effects of early treatment of rhotor or -mental deficitsothe prevention
of repeated seizures? Only studies of well-defined populations of children who suffer from these
disorders can answer these, questions. As we indicated, every attempt has to be made to restrict
variables and to attempt to define a relatively homogeneouspopulation, but we must accept the
fact that we will never find a group of identical children,all having exactly the same background and
the same handicap. All research coAcerning the treatment of developmental disabilities over time
will require. techniques for defining, ordering and manipulating one or more primary and multiple
secondary variables.Thispeans that the future 'study of the treatment of developmental disabilities

. will become increasingly deppndent upon progress in fundamental research in biostatistics. -
We have reached a point where we are beginning to-translate some of our knowledge of the
development of the normal human brain into the treatment of the brain damaged child.'Diet, use of
chemical cofactors to correct metabolic disorders, early childhood training programs and programs
to prevent the causes of developmental disabilities are burgeoning. These disorders are chronic
problems that are especially stressful to parents, who, in their frustration and their love for their
children; often seek any source of help that offers some hope or trte possibility of cure. past

\_experkence shalt's/ however, that this is not a field where there are -going to be many remarkable
reak throughs. Reliable, controlled investigation to define causes, to treat them, and to prove the

value f a specific therapy in reducing the consequences of a specific symptom or sign is the kind of as.

resea ti that is needed. Given patience and determination, the slow but steady program of the
' me mai psychological-and educational communities will win this race.

5
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Environmental Effects on Health with Special Emphasis on Neurotoxicology

Lynda L. Uphouse,,Ph.D.

The environment is an essential aspect of the individual's developrrient Its contribution may be
positive, providing appropriate stimuli necessary for organismic development. On the other hand,
certain aspects of the environment may have predominantly negatiVe effects. Although every part of
the developing organism is subject to this environmental influence, .in recent years considerable
emphasis has been 'placed ,on the developing' nervous system. In the paper, several neurotoxicants,
which have been identified and investigated during the past 10 years, have been overviewed. For
each of these compounds, both the developing individual and the adultimay experience long-term
'Consequences of neurotoxicant exposure. However, for many compounds the *consequences of
neurotoxicants area not thesame in the neonate and adult organism. Consequently, special attention
must be paid to the study of the developing organism in any asses&rnent of the consequences of

neurotoxic compbunds.
I

Infectious Diseases qnd Immunizations
John L. Sever, M.D.! Ph.D.

Many important advances in research were made in tffle 1970s in the field of infectious diseases and
immunization. Most of these already have been applied to clinical practice in the United'States.
Some of the advances in infectious diseases include diagnostic methods for detection of hepatitis A
and B. These tests make it possible to exclude hepatitis 11 containing blood a501 thus prevent serum
hepatitis associated with the use of this 'blood in transfusions. They also facilitate the use of
hyperimmune gamma globulin for the protection of newborns,exposed to hepatitis B. from their
mothers. Other advances have resulted in the reduction and almost complete. elimination. Of sub-,
acute sclerosing panencephalitis through immunization programs for measles. New antibiotics for
life-threatening diseases such as bacterial endOcarditis, pnewmonja, abdominal infections, bone.and
joint infections, and neonatal meningitis have been developed. Diagnostic.tests,for diarrhea in
infants and young children caused by rotaviruses have been introduced. Chlamydial infections were
found to cause pneumonia in infants as wellas urethritis and pelvic infeEtions in older children and
adults, and studies were initiated on apppaches to diagnose, treat and prevent these diseases.
Epstein-Barr virus was recognized as the cause of not only infectious mononucleosis but also
childhood Malignancy, Burkitt's limphoma'and other lymphomas. Legionnaire's disease was shown
to be caused by a microorganism and aiitibiotics'werellsed for treatment.

In.the 1970s immunizations provided great advance%in clinical medicine including the eradication
of smallpox throughout the entire woad and the developpent of a highly successful rubella immu-
nization program in the 'United States Is well as outstanding measles and polio immunization
efforts. These programs resulted in greatry reducing the number of cafes of these diseases in the
United States.

Meningococcal vaccines were developed:for -Groups A-and C. Mum vaccine wastcombined with
measles and rubella to provide triple protection for children. The relea e of "a pneumococcal vaccine
was of particular importance to children over 2 years of age who had si kle cell anemia or nephrotic,%
syndrome. A new human diploid rabies vaccine requiring only five injections was developed. This is.
only a.partial list of the advances.of the 1970s in infectious diseases and irnmanizatjons that now
are available to the'dhildren of the 1980s. . <

Prospects for the 1980s are extremely good.. Continued intensive rese4rCh activities in a number of
areas should provide important opportmities for progress. For Reye's syndrome, it will 'be im-
portant to identify cofactors invol4ed in the development, of this disease. Kawasaki disease also
requires research to uncover the cause of the disease so that effective treatment and prevention can
be initiated. Res rch in antiviral chemotherapy should provide a number of new drtigs for treat-
ment of important viral infections, such as herpes encephalitis, congenital herpes, Chronic hebatitis
and posiibly shingles. Hepatitis B testing can be expected to exPand along with tests for hepatitis/A

A
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dnd Non-A, Non-B 'hepatitis. Group B streptococcal cl)sease- of newborns will bestudied to prRvide
new approaches to treatment and prevention of this disease. New antibiotics will be developed' for'special needs including highly penetrating antibiotics for infections, such as those caused by Pseuao-
monas in children with cystic fibrosis. New pqtent antihingal drugs will be required to pro,ide
additional therapeutic approaches for th'ese infections. Rapid viral diagnostic methods Will have tobe greatly improved so that appropriate antiviral drugs can tie selected for patients experiencingcertain viral diseases. Increased information will be needed on toxoplasmosis'and cytomecalovirus-infections during pregnancy to determine the frequency ,with which these infections cause congeni-tal disease and damage and what methods can be devised for,their prevention. Slow virus diseases
will be worthy of special study, SO that we can learn how these infections are normally controlled,
and why in certain patients the virus spreads to cause, severe illness and death. ThVPreventron ofherpes in the newborn and recurring herpes will be valuable because of the increasing rates of cenitalherpes in pregnant women. The control of otitis media will be extremely valuable and worthy, sincethis is a very common infection in children. It will be particularly important to study meningitis
causeti by Haemophilus inflUenzae type b in order to develop new' antibiotics and possibly vaccines.Rapid tests for sepsis will be needed, so that appropriate 'treatment with antibiotics will be started
early in the course of disease. Improved serological tests for viral antibodies vtiill permit reliable
identification of susceptible individuals, immunization of those at risk, and alocumentation of
infections. Methods for preventicm of the toxic shock, syndrome will be developed and the v)ruses
that cause NonA, Non-B hepatitis,will be studied and probably identified.
IMMunizations should receive pacticularemphasis and support in the 1p0s, sincet they may prevent'the occurrence of a number of important diseases. Some of the vaccines that need to be developed
include: bettereinfluenza A and B vaccines, Group B meningococeal vaccines to control the most
frequent type opmeningitisin the United States, effective vaccines for respiratory syricytial virus to'protect young Mfants from these severe respiratory infections and enteric viral vaccines for,rota-viruses to reduce the frequency of diarrheal disease in infants and young children. Varicella-zoster
vaccines now are being evaluated, and their study should be pursued so that potent methods will beavailable for preventing severe ,varicella in immunosuppressed children or in children with various
types of malignancies. These vaccines also could be of im ortance in the general populatidn.Vaccines for the control-of cytomegalovirus will require stud in greater detail to determine if these
are effective in the prevention,of congenital infection with t is virus and in reducing the problem
'with eytomegalOvirus in renal transplants. Vaccines for hepatitis B will be of particular importance
in eertain parts of the world where horizontal transmission is the means of spreading this infection.
Hepatitis A vaccine will be useful in certain populations where transmission is frequen't and the
disease is a lignificant medical problem. The-development of an effective maccine for the preventionOf gonorrhea is also of prime importance. The major problerp of malaria iri many-parts of the .vor!dshould be an important target, since development of vaccines against various strains of the malaria
parasite would be of great international value. A pdrified vaccine forlpertussis (whooping coati)should be developed,,to eliminate serious side effects. Lastly, more stable vaccines for polio ardmeasles will, be of greit valuelopreVent loss of potency on transport or storage.

,?'-
_Jhe opportbnities for theprvention anci control of infectious diseases in the 1980s are realistic and-.,. ,--
ready to be ptirsue'cl. It W1114'necessaN to have continvd. adequate funding for both basic andclinical research to support the implementatibn of the restarch findings and to take advantage of
the medical advances that should come to us in the1980s.

4444.. . .Nutrition and Grosirth
George G. Graham, M,D,

The past decade, ushered in by ievelatiort's'of supposedly widespread hunger and malnutritien in the. 1?United States; has witnessed an explosive increase in the pubfid*?'and its elected, rePresentatives'concern for nutrition and its impact on growth h 1.th and longevity. This concern has contributedto a healthy revival of interest in nutrient quirements and deficiencies, to the refinement of
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inexpensive epidemiologic _methods for detection of the latter, and to a gradually increasing imple-mentatitn of these methods at the national and state levels. It also has resulted in the proliferation.and -expansion of government-funded programs designed to make certain that all children, eatenough of the right foods: and, as a result, grow to their maximum genetic potential; do weltschool; and become' law-abiding citizens. Lost in the enthusiassm for these programs hart een'thefact that the 1968-1970 Ten State Nutrition Survey, targeted at the lowest income populations, stilt-falled,to confirm the existence of widespread uhdernutrition and did identify a high prevalence of
44

overnutrition. Subsequent national surveys have gent rated further evidence of impressive over-weight, most notably in 'those segments of society characterized by dietary surveys as havinginadequate total calorie intakes when these are judged against cffficially tanictioned recommenda-. tions. A number of studies has revealed a high prevalence of infantile overweight in the very samepopulations who are the prime4ecipients of most food.programs. One major United States studycarefully designed to measure the effect of two different dietary supplements on _ffie outcome ofpregnancy in mothers with expectedly poor reproductive performance result in only minimalincreases in birthweight, almost exclusively it tmoki mothers who did crease their totalfood intake. Another Major study carried out in Guatemala, ere severe mater I undernutrition isthe rule, demonstrated that a primarily calorie supplement was as effective as one of calories andprotein in improving birth'weights and subsequent infant growth. This sarne study failed to demon-strate any measurable effect on mental devOopment. The assumption that .even mbderate.degrees ofundernutrition reisult in later physical and mental handicaps has been used to create andexpand some of the 'Most popular food programs and still is used, to promote them. Extensiveresearch has failed to produce convincing evidence to the effect that the inferior intellectual attain-ments,found in children who were severely malnourished in early life are the resultf the malnutri-tion and not of the grossly deprived environments in which the children live. With the'growingexperience in nutrition surveillance methqdologies 'and with the potential for efficient follow-up ofall infant's born alive in this country, it should be possible to identify in time the smelt minority thatis not thriving and to take appropriate Igeventive anal remedial steps. It is likely that proper.

investigation of the causes of pooroutritional status will reveal that broad supplemental foodprograms are, at best, stopgap measures that constitute one of the less important components of Thesteps to be taken. There is the danger that exaggerated emphasis on nutrition as a major pridrity hasdiverted national ,attention and resources away from other more pressing problems 'affecting thehealth, wellbeing and future social ,competence of our children and youth. This analysis assumes -that adult obesity is a health hazard and that overweight in infancy and early childhood contributes
to its development by increasing the-number of fat cells in the body and by creating life-long habitsof overeating.°The adverse implicatigns of adult overweight, for a long time considered as prov49,,,recently have been questioned: it is apparent that propeE clarification of this isiue is basic to d' .proper understanding of the implications pf childhood obesity. Other areas discussed include: therole of diet in the genesis of degenerative vascular diseases; the potential role of specific foods, foodcomponents, and food additives in the etiology of various malignancies: the essentiality for marr of anumber of the.trace minerals; te identifiction of normal race- and age-dependent loss of the majorintestinal lactase activity.; the of methods and materials for total parenteral alimenta-tion; the well-known association between malnutrition and infection; the dangers of backEto-naturefood preparation; the increasing reliance of the American [Jeanie on convenience foods; the humanbreast milk-artificial feeding controversy; and the need,foecarefully designed studies of the relation-ship of food additives or natural components to'hyperactivity. It is apparent that, althOugh Fnuchhas been learned about nutrition ark its relationship to growth, we are still far from being able todefine the plane of nutrition that v/FII be associated with the greatest useful and healthy longev,ity.Thi, difficult question deserves major attention despite the enormous problems inherent to long:term studie4,
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_injuries to Children and Adolescents
n S. Robertson, Ph.D.

I.njuries.are the leading causes of death of noninfant children and adolescents. Motor vehicles,
drownings, fires, firearms and poisons,. in that order are the major categories of fatal injury for the
child population as a whole. Recognition the the agents of injury are major forms of energy
(mechanical, thermal, chemicall has led to an increased focus on the characteristics of -energy and
factors in cfiildren's' environments that increase exposure to these agents. A wide range of strategies
is available to modify agents and environments that would reduce incidence and severity of inju-
ries 'prevention of cceation or release of the agents; modification of rates of distribution of the
agents; separation of the agents from children in time, space, or with physical barriers; modiliction
of qualities of agents,'vehicles and hosts.

A `number, of p-rindiples have emerged from research on behavioral, legal, and administrative systems
that must be considered in choice of 'strategies. Education regaiding a hazardous activity may
increase the 'frequency. of the activity and thus. be harmful. Various forms of persuasion have little

-Thr...no effect on behavior if the proposed behavioral change involves increased discomfort, incon-
venience, cost, or loss of a pleasurable activity. Persuasion is most effective for behaviors that must
occur only once or infrequentty to be effettive;_e..g.,, reducing temperatures in houSehold water
heaters to prevent scalds. Requiting the behavior bylaw is more effective if the behavior is easily
Observed and enforced by police., Reaction to zealous enforcement, how9ver, sometimes results in
repealkof th'elavv as happened with motorcycle helmet laws in many states.

Changes in injuriouS agents or environments that.do not require modification in behavior of the
inclividpls to be protected are usually the most Syccessful strategies for injury reduction. More
crashworthy motor yehicles and nonflammable clothing, housing, etc., ahe examples. Resistance to
regulation on economic, political., and ideological grounds, however, may delay or foreclose the use
of a given strategy. Attempts at injury control should be researched in relatively,smallscale experi-
ments before being adopted on a large scale. Such experiments could rule out the programs that
have unanticipated harmful effects br no effects, and give mora credence in the econ5mic, social
and political arenas to those programs that are effective.

4
PI

Chronic Diseases in the Pediatric Age Group
Michael. Katz; M:P..

On superficial considerations, chronic diseases and pediatrics seem incompatible, The traditional
view of the pediatrician as a caretaker of healthy, growing organis is an image that may be
contrasted with that of the in.ternist,, whose job it is to cuddle the in m and to stave death. Yet,

organis

through the very success of acute pediatric care arid through the dvances of science and tech-.
nology, pediatricians have created a large constituency of the chronically ill, consisting of those
whose diseases in the past had been incompatible with life. Moreover, a comprehensive view of
health, care of children and youth now in contrast to the past tradition also takes into account
a variety of social ailments that appropriately fall into the province of chronic diseases and has a
sig4ficant impact, Among the 10 leading causes of death for ages 5 through 24 years, six fit the
,definition of chronic diseases (malignancy, congenital anomalies, cardiovascular 'disease, suicide,
diabetes mellitus, and hereditary anemias).r.pathering data relevant to the impact of chronic disease
on children is difficult, because the various compendia do not address the issue directly. For
example, there is no single index of handicaps that affect children and youth. Many of the statistics
that are available tend to lump young Auks with the-Children. Therefore, culling out of pertinent
data is difficult. Nevertheless, it is possible to infer that nearly 8 million people under age 19 are
yictims of some handicap. Thil estimate misses certain subtleties, such as minor learning disabilities,
minor to moderate emotional problems, and social maladjustments. These statistics are Ilawedeven
more seriously by the fact that they are based on information about personS receiving help; there
are ,no reliable data about those who need help. With respect to nonphySical disabilities, the
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National Institute of Mental Health' estimates that only 10% of those in need are being helped. The
problems of chronic diseases in general are addressed in the'folloWing categories: malignancies,

*cystic fibrosis, other chronic lung diseases, congenital anomalies; prematurely born and srnall-for-
dates infants, injuries, and changes in social patterns of life. Chronic diseases have assumed a major
importance in pediatrics. The future decade will demand of us even greater efforts'/to solve the
ISrolalems of management and care of patients in this, category. This will require intensification of
research and development of appropriate methods of care.

Tee@agdd Pregnancy

Janet B. Hardy, M.D.C.M.

Teenaged pregnancy in the United States is neither epidemic nor a new phenomenon. Nonetheless,
In recent years, it generally has come, to be perceived as one of the most pressing, Wasteful,
repetitive and costly human problems in this country. During recent year\s, the terms "Teenaged"
and "AdoleScent Pregnancy" often have been used synonymously. This is unfortunate as itheclouds
the issues. The life situation of adolescents (defined as less than 18 years of age) is likely-to be very
different from that of 18- and 19-year olds, who by definition are still teenagers. Complex,issues in
teenaged pregnancy have been reviewed: prevalence of pregnancy;fertility rates, sexual activity and
marriage, contraceptive use, risk of pregnancy and risk of repeated pregnancy. The consequences of
teepaged pregnancy are presented for the young parents, for the child,and for the family of origin.
Teenaged pregnancy is noted as an extraordinarily costly social problem. An overriding research
need concerns prevention of unintended, and usually unwanted, pregnancy in teenagers. Nonethe-
less, the secondary prevention of the costly consequences of the many pregnancies that do occur is
also of great importance." A judicious mix of research and intervention programs needs to be
continued. There has been substantial progresS in primary prevention even though the number of
sexually active teens has iiicreased. While a substantial part of the preventive efforts has been the
prevention of childbirth through use of abortion (some 420,000 in 1978), contraceptive programs
have been effective, particularly among older teens. There is need, however, for, research in three
areas pertaining to primary prevention:

1. Contraceptives that are more effective, acceptable ancLappropriate to teenaged use are re-
quired. The pill and the JUD, while effective and relatively safe, are not optimal for teens whose
sexual, activity may be unplanned, sporadic, and infrequent. Many teens are concerned about the
safety of So-called medical methods of contraception.
2. Effective means of educating teenagers, male as well as female, about sexuality, reproduction,
contraception, the risks of pregnancy and STD, and the costs and burdens of premature parent -'
hood,are needed. It is clear that technical information, by itself, is not sufficient. A recent review
by freer Fox suggests that premarital SQX is less frequent and contraceptive use more responsible
when parents have discussed these issues with their.children. But, many parents have insufficient
knowledge, unhealthy attitudes or are otherwise unable to do so..These parents and their children
need the help of good educational progranis in the schools and elsewhere. Teenaged women have
been targeted for intervention more frequently than young men. Ways of reaching the males with
information and encouraging responsible attitudes among them are urgently needed.
3. Attention must be ptid to the totally neglectecl4rea of virginity for both mate and'fernale
teenagers. The value of postp ing the onset of intercourse until a greater degree of maturitV and
readiness for family formatio has beenettained must be recognized and promoted. Many adoles-
cent girls require reassurance hat it Is all right and normal to be &virgin. Examination of cultural
influences in other countries.such as Japan and Sweden, which have far lower pregnancy rates
than the United States, might produce useful leads.

With respect to secondary preVention unresolved questions also remain. Understanding of under-
lying causes and relationships with outcome would benefit not only Ieenagers but the pregnancy
outcome of all women. Amongtthese questions are:, the causes anti prevention of low birthweight;
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the role of the newly identified sexually transmitted diseases and their prevention/the effect of
nutrition and physical fitness in improving pregnancy Outcome; and the developm4t of 'effective
educe-tippet strategies to change lifestyles, prevent smoking? alcohol and nonniedical drug use.
Improvement of longer range outcome for the children of teenagers requires research in parenting,
mothet=child interaction and father-child relationships, the causes bf language and cognitive delay
and cultUral retardation and the development of effective strategies for parenting education-These
are difficult and challenging but not insoluble areas. Program evaluation is another area for research.
In an. era of dwindling resources, the measurement of the effectiveness and' iMpact of prevention
and intervention strategies and the determinatipn of cost and benefits and the costs of not doing
anything are important questions. Evaluatior( study designs also sh'ould permit, where possible,
assessment 'of the effect of individual program components, so that -resources are not expended
unnecessarily. With increasing intensity during the past decadeA the multifaceted.problems of teen-
aged pregnancy and parenting have been brought to widespread public attention. Much has been
accomplished but the problems remain. Teenaged sexual activity' and pregnancy are pervasive
throughout all socioeconomic groups in the United States, but, because abortion is an option
frequently used among the more affluent and highly educated segments of our society, teenaged'
childbearing is more frequent among the poor, where resources for dealing effectively with the
problem often are lacking. We know many of the causes and consequences, but will we, as a society,
have the resolve to deal fairly with them and, if so, to make available sufficient resources for
effective change? There lie the toughest questions!

Child Abuse: Current Knowledge and Future Needs for Research,
Eli H. Newberger, M.D. and Carolyn iVloore Newberger, Ed.D.

. ,

The imperfect knowledge base to guide clinical action and research on child abuse is reviewed. The
design, methods, and findings of current work demonstrate the following flaws that, limit their
generalizability, scientific validity, and utility for building theory and for guiding practipe:

1. Bias of selection favoring poor children
2. Sample size inadequate to form claimed associations .

3. Lack of a comparison group
..

4. Inadequate matching o cases and members of the comparison group on socioeconomic status
and other variables, I ading to consequent confounding by pciverty or other spurious attributes

5. imprecise definitions of child abuse or neglect .
6. Conceptual framework restricted to psychodynamic dimensions'

If the knowledge base on the impact of maltreatment on children appears to be insupstantial4ere
is no paucity of recommendations for intervention and treatment based On current presumptions
and fears. The lack of knowledge, or, perhaps more accurately, the inadequate understanding of the
stag of knowledge promoted by the amdety that chiltrabuse stimulates in all of us, is translated to
recommendations for intervention, many of which are heavy handed, unspecific, and 'insensitive,
and some of which can be downright harmful.

It is in what has'come to be called "ecologic theory" that major strides have been made in
understanding and dealing with the interrelationships'among attributes of child, p rent, family, and
social setting in child abuse and neglect. °

Future research needs include:

. 1.iheory testing and building
2. Longitudinal studies
3. Samples drawn from nonclinical populations
4. Increased diversity of titasurement, instruments and data collection techniques
5. Incidence estimates continoe to be confused by a lack of precision An the definitions used in

research, policy, law, and practice. Studies. of maltreated adolescents suggest different causes
and consequences from cases involving younger children.
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6. Identification of risk for maltreatMent remains' statistically unreliable, frustrating attempts at
early intervention and prevention.

7. Treatment of child abuse is inadequate, and succescful treatment is imperfectly understood.
Conventional social work approaches are associated with high rates-14 reinjury, but low recidi-
vism is reported with innovative and resourceful programs with selected clinical populations.

'8. Nearly all treatment efforts focus On parents. Not only are the developmental and health needs
of children ignored, but the dhildren may be harmed by interventions that place themlin foster
home-or institutional care settings. Focus on the childhood antecedents, precipitants, and
concomitants in research and practice is limited. Poorly differentiated clinical approaches

, neglect the unique needs oradoleven'ts.
9. Preventive initiatives Aj,e largely:tinexplored, notwithstanding,, for example, the suggested

potency and cost-effectiveness of facilitating the formation of parent-child attachment at
birth.

10. The mediuim and long-term consequences of physical and sexual abuse are poorly understood,
although experts concur on the increased vulnerability for severe problems in school, in the
community, and in later family life. Few. longitudinal studies have begu.r4 and these are likely
soon to end because of severe constraints on research funding.

Clinical approaches to child abuse remain constrained by an inadequate foundation of theory and
knowledge. Advances in research are not yet assembled into a set of useful guideposts for practice
and policy. Well-conceived, controlled, longitudinal studies hold great promise for prevention and
treatment of child abuse.

Mental Health in Infancy
Sally Provence, M.D.

In the first part of the paper the author describes three currently active and promising research
approaches that have in common an emphasis on the complexity of devAlopment and the study of
the interaction of biological and rAychosocia) factors in infant development. Examples used are: '1)
Cohen's multivariate interactional Model as an approach to understanding how physiology and
experience interact and are reflected in behavior. (2)Sander's studies of temporal organization in,
the neonate and the 'synchrony of infant-caregiver interaction, introducing perspectivesifrom,biol-
ogy. The study adaptation and fitting together of child and environment as a living:system is one
goal of this approach. (3) Studies of affect development especially ththe of.Emdewhich empha-
size the need for a re-examination of affect theory and a broadening of the scope of study to
include greater emphasis on innate factors and the adaptive nature of affects.
.In the remainder of the paper selected studies are cited for their relevance for inf t mental health
under the following headings: Congenital Characteristics and Individual Tendencies, Vulnerability
aid Resilience, Competencd and Effectance Motivation, Separation-Individuation, Deprivation,
eparation and Loss, Parent-Infant Interaction, Speech Development, Attachment, and finally,

Early intervention. ,,

,The author, closes with a comment on the importance of continuing interaction between research in
theoretical and clinical practice issues and their mutual enrichment.

Mental Health in Childhood
Donald J. Cohen, M.D:; Barbara K. Caparulb,-M.S.; and Bennet A. Shaywitz, M.D.

The neuropsychiatric disorders of childhoOd are a cluster of serious developmental disabilities, such
as autism, attentional disorders, cognitive and linguistic processing disturbances, and atypical de- ,

velopment. The-se disorders emerge during the first years of life, tend to persist into adulthood, and
cause enormous burdeni for children and families. During the past decade, there have been im-
portant advances 4) understanding the biological correlates, natural hrstory, and approach to their
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intervention; as yet, there are no mares or preventions. Perhaps the most impressiVe change, in

relation to these disorders during the past decade has been one of attitude. Two generalizations
increasingly have become accepted. First, these diSorders reflect the interaction between biological

and experjential factors, with different weightings of biology and experience for different syn-
dromes and for different aspects of a particular disorder; and second, further understanding will

depend on the systematic application of methods from various disciplines.

The early-onset neuropsychiatric disturbances are not rare conditions. Taken as a group, perhaps 1%

of all children are a licted with serious difficulties that will interfere with their educational, social,

and vocational S,a acities. The costs to families and to society are extremely high. For special

education in a day program, tuition may range from $8,000 to $12,000 annually. For residential

, program9 for the most severely handicapped children;costs may reach $35,000 a year, or higher.

yi Multiplied by the number of years irk a normal life span, and the hidden- costs to parents and

siblings,th6social expense of a serious disorder, such_as autism, is awesome.

Gains'in understanding the neuropsychiatric dikrders have arisen in the following areas: the de-

velopment of broadly accepted'diagnostic ,riteria, knowledge of the natural history, new methods

of -genetic analysis, neurochemistry, a better understanding of the devlopment of the cognitive
processes, and a recognition of the impact of social development. MulirpTeapproaches to inter-

vention are now recognied as optimal treatment for.most disturbances: the development of broad -,

ly accepted diagnostic criteria, knowledge of natural history,,new methods of genetic analysis,

neurochemiftry, -understanding the development of cognitive processes, social development, and

multiple approaches to intervention.

The contemporary approach to neuropsychiatric disorders of childhood is exemplified in detail by

three quite different, serious disturbances: attention deficit disorders, autism, and the syndrome of

chronic multiple tics of Gilles de la Tourette.

Adolescent Mental Health: Delinquency

Joan McCord

Research about the adolescent problem of delinquency may be orgNzed around three qUestions:

Who are delinquents? Wily is there delkriquency? and How can delinquency be stopped?

Two basic approaches to answering the first questiop have resulted in conflicting conclusions. Use

of official records indicated proportionate over-representation of the disadvantaged; use of self -

reports failed to confirm the concentration 'of Crime mong either the lower classes or minority

groups. With attention directed to understanding thi.s "sparity, small but disturbing police and
court biases were discovered. Problems of differential honesty and recall, though not apparently
debilitaiing, have affected self-report studies; additionally, self-report measures of crime contained

distortions, so that minor transgressions were confused with major crimes and occasional mischief
Ihtas confounded with repetitive delinquency. With these defects removed, the self-report technique

essentially replicated official records in demonstraNng a prevalence of crime in lower classes.

A variety of answers to the second question has been proposed. Theories of delinquency have
attributed crime to desires for status that could not be achieved, to lab'elling that impliert-mplOta-

bons for antisocial actions, to drives and insufficient resolution of the Oedipus complex, and to

...,, psychologically impoverished home environments.

,
.

Studies of aspiration!' and school dropouts have shown, however, that status-frustration yields a

poor account of crime. High rates of delinquency precede dropping out of school;

Evidence about seff-concepts and effects of diversion programs suggest the inadequacies of labelling

tifeory. Evaluations of diversion programs have not confirmed the assumption that official labelling

increases crime, though some evidence suggests that public -labelling may reduce the motive of
concealment. ,Studies of self-concepts have ;failed to link delinquent identities with official. proces-
sing, although official processing was found to be relatti to pro-delinquent attitudes.
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Despite sOme'evidence that over-control may produce dangerbus aggressive outbursts, longitudinal
studies of delinquents have shown that aggression is a frequent precursor of criminal behavior. This
finding, together with results of studies analyzing effects of paternal absence, provide grounds for
judging Freudian assumptions about the causes of delinquency to be wrong.

Investigation of the apparent link between broken homes and crime has shown that this relationship
is spurious. Intact homes that are filled with conflict seem to be a greater force in the production of
'crime.

Studies of the home life of adolescents show that delinquents tend to have rejecting, deviant parents
and tend to be exposed to .parental conflict and 'Thadequate discipline. These results are robust
across methods and samples. Further research should be aimed at learning why these backgrounds
contribute to delinquency.

Perhaps the most significant finding in recent 1search came. from studies evaluating attempts to
stop delinquency. Each theory about the causes of delinquency carried with it some theory about
prevention. Evaluations of the intervention strategies indicated that none showed consistent bene-
ficial results. More important, several studies suggested that clients, who received Counseling or

,other forms of professional assistance, risked being harmed by the process. Preliminary evidence
suggests that a punitive policy might increase rather than decrease criminality. Therefore, be-
fore a crime prevention' program is instituted on a large scale, pilot projects, which 'have been
evaluated for safety as well as efficacy, shouLd be required.

Epidemiology of Adolescent Drug Use and Abuse
'Lee N. Rbbins

60.
,

This paper discusses age at first use, Oopularity of different drug classes, motivations for use, heavy
drug use, trends in use, correlate# and predictors of drug use, and socioeconomic status. Other
topics reviewed include studies of drug users compared with delinquents. The significance of recent
drug trends shows-a troubling picture. Adolescent drug use often occurs in young people whose
early school records look promising, who get along well with their peers, whii have better-
than-average IQs, who are not economically disadvantaged, and who, are interested in social issues.
Despite these advantages, their adolescent and adult pictures look very much like those of the
typical child with conduct disorders, Who has a slight) ow IQ, comes from a lower status family,
has problems in getting alog with peers, and has exp rienced truancy and failure in elementary
school. One must wonder, therefore, if illicit drugs migh have lasting consequences, when used by
immature persons. Studies of young black men and Vietnam veterans indicated that drug use with
late- onset (afte.r- age 10) had little prognostic significance. Men beginning drug use late typically
either did no beconp dependent or did so only transiently without later adverse social effects. One
cannot, however, be so sanguine about the use of dugs and alcohol beginning early. This is of
special concern, because studies have shown that drug use isibecoming steadily more pervasive and
reaching down into younger age groups. Of course, it may be that the adverse adolescent and adult
outcomes found are not-the effects of drugs themselves but only of some Underlying set of pre-
dispositions and attitudes that have not yet been measured. Until one has evidence that this is the
case, however, one can only recommend a cautious approach: that governments and families at-
tempt to limit adolescents' access to drugs, whether licit or illicit.

i , )
Dental Diseases of Children and Youth
Anthony- A. Rizzo '

...
- 1

Oral disorders affecting children include dental caries, malocclusion, cleft lip and/or palate, trau-
matic injuries, periodontal diseases, and oral ulcer ions. Because these diseases also may be detri-
mental to the mental well-being of the individual, hey may and often do inhibit social develop-
ment. Since the oral health status of the adult is determined by childhood experiences, children
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should be taught the value of prevention and prompt treatment ,of oral diseases. Research progress
also must be maintained.

Dental caries, affect more than 95% of youth over age 12, With those in the 12- to 17-year-old range
.averaging, more than six decayed permanent teeth. In the caries process, bacteria ferment dietary

/sugars and produce acids that dissolve the tooth. 'Research, therefore, is based on the following
strategies: combat the bacteria, increase tooth resistance, modify the diet, and improve the delivery
and acceptance of preventive methods. Scientisq have identified the principal causative organisms,
(Streptococcus mutans) and have shown how they cause decay. Moreover, they recently purified an

-enzyme from these bacteria and injected it into rats, as a vaccine; as a result, the animals had less
tooth decay, Human volunteers who had ingested a capsule containing S. mutans produced antil
bodies -in the saliva and were able to clear the organism from their mouths faster than before
N'vaCcination.

Since only half of the U.S. population benefits from having the optimum amount of flUoride in
their drinking water, scientists from the National Institute of Dental Research (N IDR ) have sought
additional, ways of making fluoride available: After first showing that school programs involving
weekly' moth- rinsing were effective, therrinitiated a large-scale demonstration project in 256
schools. Subsequently,' the NIDR promoted this approach and other school-based, fluoride preven-
tive measures. Twelve million children are now obtaining the benefits of- these preventive programs.
During the past decade tooth decay in the U.S. hat been reduced by at least 25%. 0.--'

Since the chewing surfaces Of the teeth are not as well protected against decay by fluoride as'are the
others, scientists deve'l'oped a method of coating tem with plastic. B e this method was not

developing a basis for the prevention of toah decay by modifying th diet, scientists ha studied

B
cost effective as a public health measure, it wiF recommended only f Cuse\by private dentists. In

the cariogenicity of different types of food in animal models. These studies showed that the riumber
of feedings per day was more important than the amount of sugar in the food.
The term "malocclusion" includes protruding ..ipper or lower jaw, cress-bite, and such malposi,tions
of the teeth as outward displacement, rotation, or crowding and overlapping. These conditiOns
often become ,.,,,functional and social handicap4o the child and a financial burden for the family. In
the U.S., 29% (6.5 million) of the 22 million yeuths-ages'12to 17 have malocclusion that requires
treatment. Causes include genetic factors, growth defects, and habits like tongue thrusting and
thumb sucking. Research has emphasized facial growth patterns primarily, but also has achieved
improvements in the design of orthodontic appliances and materials.
Clefting of the lip or palate occurs in 6,000 newborn infants each year in the U.S. The affected
child usually presents a complex medical, dental, emotional, social, educational, and vocational
problem. Etiologic factors include heredity and such envirdnmental influences as nutritional de-
ficienties, stress, infectious`diseases, X-irradiation, and drug ingestion during pregnancy. Prevention
is accomplished through preconception counseling for those with a poSitive family history and the
avoidance of suspected etiologic factors during pregnancy. Research has"resulted in impr'oved surgi-
cal techniques that enable cleft children to achieve normal growth, speech deVelopment and im-
proved'appectance. ., ., .

Damage to the mouth and teeth often results from automobile collisions, child abuse, fighting, and
contact sports activities. In a recent study, dental injuries made up almost 8% of all school injuries.
Periodontal diseases, which affect the tissues'supporting the teeth, attack more th''an 75% of adults
and are the major cause of tooth loss, in adults in the U.S.Zourig persons are affected mainly by
gingivitis, a reversible condition. Sinde research has shown t75t bacterial plaque causes t'he disease,
children should be taught to practice daily oral hygiene as a lifetime routine.
Recurrent aphthous ulcers, or canker sores, are painful, persistent mouth ulcerations that occur in
children as well as adults. The etiology is unknown and treatment is Palliative only.
Primary herpes simplex virus Type I infections occur in 50% to 75% of the U.S. population, usually
bRfore age 20. The most frequent problem is the common recurrent cold sore. This virus, persists in
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a lat4nt state in a nerve ganglion, and, from time to time, is mutated to cause pew cold sores by
such conditions as sun exposure, trauma, illness or emotidna -steess. since infection with herpes
simplex is ,widespread and may have serious consequences, preventive.measures are badly needed!
Prospective approaches include vaccination, chemotherapy, andAterferon.
Although oral cancer is rare in children and Ath, it is linked to behavior patterns b;gun in
adolescenci. Thus, preventive programs should include education on the long-term eff is of tobac-
co and alcohol.

The cost of dental care in the U.S: is;nearly 15 billion dollars per year, but many citiz s still do not
receive treatment because Of the cost, the patient's leVel of education, fear and anxiety regarding
dental care as well at the availability of health providers.

Methods and Systems for Delivering Maternal and Child,Health Care: Research Contributions
Roberti. Haggerty, M.D. 4

Health services research should'place greater emphasis upon cumulative studies that build on past
advances and do more total system studies, rather than' isolated and focussedtudies.

41,

There Should be. further emphasis upon davelOpmeRt of methods to measure more precisely the
'outcome of health care by the use of profiles and measures tit function and impact upon the family,
as well as the' input or independence variable.

The excellent existing" data from the Niaiional Center for Hdalth..Statistics, should be supplemented
with selected community-wide studies repeated every few years, as well t s a few longitudinal studies.
of individual children and their changing need' for health services. The lack of stability in children at
high risk suggests that our child health system must avoid-am overly-targeted approach. Implementa-
tion of linked birth and death certificates and adaptation of,the uniform ambulatory and hospital
discharge abstract would help' to monitor changes in health services.
Programs of financing and organieng'medical care for-the poor,,1:gganized in the 1960s and 1970s,
have nearly equalized the use of health services by the poor, as compared to other children, but ,
health needs. remain greater among the lower social -Class. Continued efforts must be made to
expand the services for the poor, and address tetearch to the underlying causes of greater illness
among poor children. .

Regionalization of newborn care, bonding, home nurse visiting, and infant 'stimulation programs
have shown efficacy in small settings. The next challenge to research is to translate these to larger
scale projects and measure their effectiveness. Before Widespread application of any new tech-
nology, there should be careful evaluation of its effectiveness.

_After the newborn period, in both thepreschool and school age group, the greatelt needs t ay are
to study how to reduce the burden of accidents, to determine the most effective and ficient
methods and timing of screening tests, to study the lolig-term effects of behavior problems, and to
learn how to intervene effectiveljr.

Health 'services research has made major cffiNtri,butions to our understanding of what works and
what doesn!t. Implementation, however, haS been limited by political.considerations, thereby sug- p
gesting greater emphasis should be placed on researclp to understand,how to implement the results
of the research.

Integration of social, educational and health 'proble'rns and research to evaluate such integration
across strong disciplinary barriers needs emphasis.

High priority shOuld be given to studies of how to help adOlescents develop healthy lifestyles and
h9w to intervene more effectively in family dysfunction ProbleTs.
Major questions among organizers of health services are: When are targeted services best? When are
general or comprehensive services crucial? Research on this issue will be essential over the next
decade.

p
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Strong efforts-should be made to train a cadre of skilled invest' rs art8 provide research support
during their early careers. Lack of such researchers may be the mos importantroblem to over-
come before the outlined research agenda can be successfully addressed.

The paper summarized below was not presented at the Research Forum. It was prepared in response
to the disaussiok which indidated a need for additional informatiorebn the topic of drug treatmentresearch.

A Survey of the Last Decade-of Drug Abuse Treatment Research
Harold M. Ginzburg, M.D., M.P.H., Robert L. Ph.D., J Valley Rachel

The Federal Government recognizes the serious and pervasivednature 44 drug abuse anii misuse.
More than a decade ago it began an active-campaign to reduce the morbidity and mortality associ-
ate.gi ,with inappropriate drug use. Drug abuse.remains-a major social, economic and political prob-lem and continues to receive a significant amount of attention from policy Takers and researchers.
Treatment facilities have vastly expanded their capabilities over the yeait. Accepted treatment
techniques continue to be refined and new techniques developed.
Drug abusers are a dynamic population, constantly changing their substance's of abuse, their folkloreand their membership. Teenagers are the principle source for recruitment oVew members to thedrug abusing and misusing populations. It must be recognized that use of alcoholic beverages by
teenagers less than 18 years of age, in almost all states, is as illegal as the use of marijuana in the
same states. The legal and social sanctions for the illegal and inappropriate use of these two
substances are not equal. The patterns of drug use in the teenage population have increased andbecome more complex over the past decade. Teenagers are experimenting with more subkances, at
an earlier age, and using them in gieater amounts. Thus, we have an adolescent population using
sophisticated combinations and permutations of psychoactive substances that may cause serious
adverse medical and psychological _effects with resultant permanent brain damage and death. In-
halants (glue, gasoline, turpentine, etc.) are Used to- ooduce transient hypoxia and an allegedly
pleasant lightheadedness. Inhalants are often organic solvents that are extremely toxic to braintissue they dissolve tutee lipoprotein covering of nerve cell endings leading to nerve death and brain
damage: Hallucinogens alter an individual's perception of reality. Not infrequently, they precipitatefrank psychosis in susceptible individuals, and these indivititals are then unabl to regain contact
with reality when the direct-effects of the drug are anticipated to cease they re ain psychotic.
In the four years, 1970-1973,.."Federal expenditures for drug treatment andTeha ilitation increased
nearly thirteen-fold" (National Commission on Marijuana' and Drug Abuse, 1973 pp. 301-302). Thaproliferation of programs was accompanied by a large number of studies that examined the impactof iridividual treatment programs:

President Cartes 191,7 message to Congress called for a reorientation of the Federal drug treatment
effort, to include persons dependent on other drugs. In addition, recent Federal strategy also has
emphasized the need for a broader perspective in drug treatment program services to include the
nontraditional clients whose drug or alcohol consumption is contributory to other problems.
(Strategy Council on Drug Abuse, 1979, pp. 23-24).
Major outcome behaviors have been examined in the past. These results are:
(1) Prug and Alcohol Use: Drug consumption is noted to decrease while the client is in treatment.

_However, alcohol and Marijuana use do not decrease si nificantly while the clients are receiving
treatment in outpatient methadone maintenance or outpat nt drug free treatment programs.
(2) Criminal kl Criminal behavior, that is, both self-reported criminal activities and arrests
`decrease while the client is in treatment. Clients receiving treatment in methadone maintenance
treatment programs for 6 months or longer are less likely to revert to the pretreatment levelsof
criminal behavior. Clients receiving shorter term treatment, in either methadone maintenance ordrug free outpatient modalities are reprirted to reach their prior arrest rates subsequent to treat-ment.
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(3) EmpThyment: Drug abusers or'addicts entering a drug treatment program appear to experience a
modest increment in employment diving and'after treatment. Because insufficient background den
on work histories prior to treatment were found, it is difficult -to determine how much of this
increment would have occurred in the absence of trwment.

(4) Depression: Depression is noted to be a common clinical finding among clients entering treat-
ment programs for drug and alcohol related problems. The effects of treatment on depression are
confounded by issues surrounding detoxification, substance substitution and retention.

(5) Retention: Three-foiirths of clients entering treatment leave before treatment staff considers
treatment to have been completed. Fifty percent of all clients leave treatment within 3 months of
initiating treatment. The longer a client remains in treatmeht, the longer 'the effects of treatment,
that is, decreased drug use and decreased criminal activities are demonstrated.

These findings are being re-examined currently in the ongoing Treatment Prospective Study'(TOPS),
a longterm longitudinal 'study of clients entering methadone detoxification and maintenance pro-
grams, and drug free outpatient and residential programs (therapeutic programs). The findings
indicate that more females, whites and younger clients are entering drug free outpatient treatment
programs. These programs admit significant numbers of individuals who ostensively report that they

..%ave n9 primary drug of abuse they are in treatment in respohse to the social and familial .and
legal pressures.

A large proportion of clients_ have had prior treatment experiences, report symptoms of depression
and heavy criminal activity in the months prior to admission to treatment. They have not been
successful in finding and maintaining employment.

Retention varies by primary drug of abuse, the kinds of treatment services received and the basic
demographic variables of age-sex-race.

Negative behavior (drug use, illegal activity, deptes ) creased during treatment and positive
behavior (employment) increased.

Conclusions: These data are indicative o the *multiple a plex problems of drug abuse that
continue to evolve and evoke lignificant social concern. 'rug users in thelast decade,. entering('
Federally-funded or other governmentally funded treatment programs, appeal to continue to have
multiple contacts with the social service, health service and criminal justice system. They continue
to be a significant and visible population whose needs are extraordinary and whose Pathology has
yet to be totally accepted as being either psychopathologic, requiring medical/psychological/social
intervention; or sociopathic, requiring law enforcement and criminal justice intervention. The initial
results of TOPS support the earlier finding: treatment uses have a positive irrx act on behavior.

I
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SUMMARY OF PAPERS AND DISCUSSION.
EDUCATION SECTION

**

ir

In addition to discussion of such basic educational issues as curriculum and instruction, a wide range
-r- of related issues also were dealt with. An ecological perspective has become prominent in recent

education research and has brought with, it a recognition of the need for closer collaboration
between educators and community tiresources.

Day Carand Early Childhood Education

Interest in early childhoOd development, learning, and child care have led to large amounts of
research over the past two decades. Questions about the impact of child care experience on young
children are answered partially by the research findings. Researdh on emotional.deVelopment has
demonstrated that when young children interact with adults in a day care program, their basic
emotional relationship with their mother is not jeopardized. Socially, peer interaction has been
shown to add a new dimension to children's lives when they enter a day care environment. Both
positive and negative effects on social' development have been found, which are related to a pro-
gram's objectiveS and philosophy. Research on early intervention programs and parent-child rela-
tionships has, demonstrated several ways in which socialization is affected. Parent education and
training programs positively affect parents' childrearing skills as well as the development of children.
Parent participation in preschool programs has been shown to increase positive interaction between
parents and children. Studies of the effects of presch'ool intervention programs have shown improve-
ment in the social behavior and, awareness as well as in later school performance. Some
programs have developed effective techniques for controlling aggression, exciting curiosity, initiat-
ing creativity and maximizing questioning skills., The mainstreaming of handicapped children has
been found to have positive effects on the child's motoric, self -help, social, academic and communi-
cation skills.

Parent-School Relations

Studies indicate that successful home-school-community involvement occurs in school districts that
identify action-oriented tasks with attainable results. An apparently critical component is the
commitment by The*school system to attack problems More a particular need is identified. In
terms of the impact of parent participation on school achievement, results indicate that parent
involvement does not directly produte gains in a child's achievement, but rather involvement tends
to produce in a parent a sense of efficacy, competence and importance which can create a family
environment that stimulates and reinforces achievement.

Reading and Writing.

The inadequacy of reading skills in certain children continues to be a problem. Studies have found
.relationships between reading problems and motivation, physical health, parental attilteccles, Socio-
economic status, teacher personality and classroom organization. Basic research and theorizing on
the nature of the reading comprehension process and its development is needed. Writing skills are
also a source of concern. Recent research shows that writing instruction in elementary grades
focuses more heavily on reading than on writing, and even in high school English classes, only.3% of
class time is available for writing assignments that require more than one paragraph. The Current
emphasis on testing in English, which requires mechanical use of vyriting (e.g., short answers, fill-in
blanks, exercises and dr,ills), has the unfortunate characteristic of focusing on products (i.e., assign-
merIts(writibn only for evaluation purposes). The teaching and learning of writing would be im-
proveW__by an increased focus on writing processes, such as prewriting planning activities, composing
and revising.
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Dropouts /
. . .

Factors associated with dropping out of school have been found to include deteriorating family
relationships, history of low grades and poor academic performance, and needs for independence.
Prior to dropping out, many youths have achieved high gr.ades in_courses they liked but have had
difficulty relating to the high school curriculum. While most dropouts believe that education is an
important factor in getting ahead, at the time of dropping out they tend to be too alienated or
o erwhelmed by personal and/or school circumstances td be able to focus on the consequences of
dr pping out.

Alternative (in-school or out Of-school) high school programs offer a choice to the potential drop-
.

out. Research on the effectiveness of alternative programs indicate they should be varied, offering
,.. courses in basic skills and practical school to -work transition skills. The curriculum Should be geared

to the needs of the indiyidual. Classes should be small with an emphasis on student/teacher inter-
action. Pligh expectatiotis should be set for student achievement.

Out-of-School Learning ;

Education policy advisors hdve recognized the value of out -s ool learnirig, particularly for
acaderhically less talented students. Policy recommendations for ork expe,rience during adoles-
cence have been based on the assumption thiit out-of-school settings provWie an dpportunity, for
young people to learn to take responsibility, to maintain contact with adults, to learn new skills not
taught in school, to practice skills-previously' acquired through formal schooling, and to develop
h6lthY attitudes toward work. -Research has demonstrated that part-time work for in-school youth
does provide opportunities to exercise and ,develop personal responsibility, but there tends to be
little gpportunity to experience cooperation in tasks and o. limited contact with adults. Never-
theless, school/work programs can be effective in gettin stu ants back,into public schools or in
encouraging them to pursue alternative high school completion programs.

Special Education

Studies indicate that many students with special educational needs have benefited from placerktent
in regular classes. More effe6ti.ye procedures, however, are needed to improve their social status and ,
social interactions in such settings. Also needed are procedures to identify handicapped children
who are more likely to benefit from being placed/in less restrictive environment's.

Safety

Safety in schools and school crime are two issues of immense concern in education today. A 197
national study reports that 11% of this nation's secondary school students had something of va
stolen from them. in a typical month, 1.3% were attacked physically, and .5% were robbed in the
same period. The experience of teachers with personal crime is similar to that of students. Available
evidence suggests that acts of violence and property destruction increased through the 1960s to the
early 1970s but leveled off after that and even improved somewhat in urban areas. Although still a
serious problem, it apparently is not a.ewing one.

Minority and Disadvantaged Groups

Over the past decade and more, a variety of programs have been developed for minority children;
these include bilingual, black studies, and early intervention programs. Despite documented suc-
cesses of some of these ppgrams, certain problems remain particularly the need for nonbiased
assessmeest measures and the fact pf disproportionateLrepresentation of minority students in special
education classes, in groups of stispended or expelled students, and among dropouts.

There are some schooliserving disadvantaged populations in urban ares that are unusual!? effective
in raising the achievement levels of their students. Studies of these schools stress the need for an 1,'*
orderly, businesslike environment and high expectations that permit teachers acid students to devote

or.
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time and energy to teaching and learning, academic content. The need for mechanism for system-
atically and freq ently assessing student performance in the basic skills, which provides feedbe to
bOth teachers ,a 'cl pupils regarding .heir success, is identified in both effective school studiefian

.effective classro m instruction studies.

Desegregation"

Numerous studieS of the effects of desegregation indicate that the 2luality of education a child
receives is a more important determinant than is segregation /integration. Factors affecting quality
of education include level of competence and training of teaching personnel, quality of the educa-
tion environment, class size, teacher-pupil expectations and behavior, teacher knowledge and sensti-
tivity to minority cultures, and the degree of parental involvement. Successful integration requires
cross-racial acceptance, equal access to high status academic and social positions in schools, and
inclusion of elements of minority as well as majority subcultures in curriculum and activities.
Research' has shown that counselors plait a critical role in. encouraging minority students to gain
'additional education, higher status occupations and higher incomes. Research is needed to identify
and describe successful counseling strategies. It was suggested that staff deyelopment efforts may be
effective in dealing with many desegregation/integration problems; staff may be assisted in helping
to provide a positive classroom atmosphere, encouraging interracial friendships, inveasing teacher
knowledge and understanding of student culture, and involving parents cooperatively in theeduca-
tional process. .?

Sex Education

Sex education is avail ble korn many sources parents, teachers, peers, clergy, and medical and
social service professjo als.laeers and the media are identified as primary sources of sex education
by youth, while paren and schools generally are considered inadequate and unsatisfactory by
young people. ,t

A number of studies have been conducted to determine the effect of sex education on -young*
people's knowledge, attitudes and behaviors. These studies do not support societal feart That sex
education encourages young people to become sexually active or to experiment with new Sexual
behaviors. Particularly intriguing is the research on parent-child communication. Geneially, parents,
and fathers in particular, are perceived by children as being inadequate and unsatisfactory sex
educators. Parents, who have participated in a sex education program, find that such programs help

itithem in their efforts to communicate openly with their children about sexual issues. A number of
research studies support the finding that children who discuss sex with their parents tend to be

^ effective users of birfthorifrol. A persistent problem with research on sex education, however, is
that very few sex education programs have been evaluated adequately in an effort to determine
their effectiveness.

Adolescent Pregnancy

About 1.1 million American teenagers become pregnarrt every year; approximately half of these
pregnahcies end in- abortion or miscarriage and half in live births. Research on the social and
economic impact of a teenager becoming a young mother indicates that her schooling is likely to be
interrupted and fore-shortened. She often has additional children soon after the first. Her job
opportunities are limited because of her educational deficit and parenting responsibilities, and her
risk of being poor is increased. The incidence of poverty rises substantially as the age at which,
women become mothers falls. The earlier the age of first birth, the greater is cumulated fertility. If a

womah marries as a teenager, her husband is also likely to have relatively low earnings,and there is a
high probability that the marriage will dissolve. It was agreed that special programs for pregnant
adolescents and mothers are necessary. Though costly in the short-term, such programs are likely to
pay off economically as adolescent parents increase their wage earning capacity through completion
of education programs.
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Parenting ,Education

The educational system has long been faulted for neglikting to provide young people with prepara-
.

tion for a crucial role in society that of parent. Younrparents state that their preferred sources of
knowledge about parenting are health professionals, family, friends, and personal experiences.
Studies of experimental parent education programs and their participants indicate that discussion
groups may have the combined benefit of widening the social network and providing appropriate
information at a time when the parent is ready to utilize it. Males, ever an afterthought when
parenting education programs are planned, may be helped to feel more competent and comfortable
about their fathering skills.

r
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SUMMARY OF PAPERS AND DISCUSSION
7. SOCIAL SERVICES SECTION

The Fdrum section that considered research findings on social services to children and their families
included a wide variety of topics and concerns. This summary cannot do just;ce to the whole of that
meeting, but rather, selects some major topics discussed/

An important concern was the fragmentation of services that tend to be organized by ptoblems and
specialities rather than by families. As a result, the consumers of social services often are unable to
find their way tOithe combination of services that their family situation requires. The problems of
coordination of services are confounded by the constraints within child welfare agencies.
A variety of coostraints plague child welfare agencies (e.g., insuffibient funding/staffing, lack of
access to community resources, inadequate staff development and training, low pay) which con-
tribute to staff turnover. This results in fewer and less experienced staff, who are faced with
increasingly' difficult case management responsibilities, including the need for coordination of ser-
vices. One effective' solution is an increased support for inservice training that helps to retain staff
and improve other provision of services. To reduce fragmentation of services and increase coordina-
tion of community resources (1) service delivery personnel must have access to up-to-date informa-
tion about community resources, (2) there must be a way to coordinate referrals, (3) to provide
case continuity and feedback on client progress, (4) to utilize interagency agreements where ap-
propriate, and (5) there must be public-private cooperation aimed at supporting improved capabilj-,
ties of community resources.

There has been a history of fragmentation of services. For example, since the 1'950s, it has been
known that a /minority of families "(approximately 10%) absorb the majority of the services (ap-.
proximately, 80%). The members of these families suffer from a range of developmental, health, and
interactional problems that are usually addressed by providing services to individual family 'Mem-.
bens. Such individually focused services often' are not mutually supportive and easily may be
counterproductive. Recent research suggests it is more effective and ,cheaper in the Ibng run to
assign a caseworker to the entire family. This case manager assesses. needed services for the family,
arranges for the ,sevices, andlaiNs up to insure that the family and its members' have received
needed services. '
Aiiother development in social work to increase coordination of services is the employment of
social workers in hbalth and education agencies.' These social workers serve to bring family concerns
to bear in the health care and,education of children. They serve as interpreters for farhilies to the

.service systems, and as a link between subcultural family concerns and general professional practice.

Poverty, Low-income and Social Services

Certain families are especially at risk and in need of ,preventive and rehabilitative services. Un-
employment places families in Ispecially precarious circumstances. Families who do not have access

,to social -services and supports,- or who do 'not use them during unemployment, are particularly
vulnerable to related health and social prOblems.

Poverty rates are distributed differently, depending on race, ethnic identity and sex. In 1977, 50%
of all children lived in households headed by females, and 40% of all black children liv'ed'in poverty.
Both blacks and women continue to face discrimination in jobs and salary..Women and blacks are
concentrated in low-paying occupations, and even within the -same occupation and with eqiiivalent
edpcation, are paid less than white males. Thus, children are affected indirectly and are potentially

'at risk,because of discrimination against their mohers.
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Po Or children are more likely to be in poor health or have handicappir nS than are children
in families with adequate incomes. Poor children who need more he care do not have as much
care as nonpoor children, nor do they have the same continuity of care because they use clinics
where professional staff changes. Racial and ethnic minorities use services less frequently than
whites; at the same time they are at greater risk. Children who,qualify for healtKand developmen'tal
screening and services do not always receive them. When there is an outreach program, such as Head
Start, a much higher percentage of children receive the screening and services.

Family Suppbrt Systems

Changing demographics require changes in services and supports for families. lnflaiion and un-
employment, particularly among minorities, single parents and youth, add great stress to familits
ancraffect family lkiing patterns. Support systems for families must utilize the natural structure nrwts
which families are involved and ideally should be available close to where familis live. Families
need to learn how to identify their problems so they may make early contact with needed services.
They may benefit from educational experience and family- focused services designed to enhance
their own skills and prevent deterioration. Policies must provide opportunities for consumers of
services to pave input into the way services are provided. Policies relating to families may contribute
to continuity, care and support, to sound childrearing, and to balancing op timal family functioning
with societal concerns.

Divorce/Single Parenthood

From 1970 to 1979, whilethe total number of families increased by 12%, the number of single-
parent families are headed by women, with only about 10% headed by men. However, there is
increased acceptance of men heading single-parent families.

The single-parent family today is largely a family produced by separation and divorce. Separated
and divorced single-parent families are likely To he confronted by housing and food bills not much
different from what they had been when the parents were married, white income is only slightly
more than half what it had been: This fact often puts the family it) a state of poverty.

Although public assistance is a necessary supplement for many separated and divorced mothers, it
does not add significantly to their income. Public assistance tends to be more nearly a resource inan
emergency than a permanent support. The primary income source for divorced mothers and (to a
much lesser degree) women' who are separated but not divorced, is their own employment. Since
many single parents cannot call on relatives for child care, child care needs emerge. The problems
associated with the new single-parent family occur at a time when the singleparent is least resilient.
Educational and supportive services for individuals just bomirig single parents would seem desir-
able.

Social Services to Families acid Children

ReviewsOf records in a representative sample of 315 public social service departments in the nation
during 1977 revealed certain demographic and social characteristics of children receiving services.
The median age of children -served was 9.2 years. Of the children whose race, was identified in the
study, 62% was white, 28% was black, 7% was Hispanic am 1% each was Asian-Pacific and Indian-
Alaskan. The proportion of children living with parents de reases as age increases beyond' age 6,
while the proportion of children living with relatives stays constant over time and the proportion in
foster care rises. Although there are children of all ages in adoptive homes, the largest percentage is
under a year of age.

Parents had legal custody of 65% of the children in placement. Most of the others (30%) were in the
custody of an'agency, usually by court order.

Of the children served by public social service departments in 1977, 33% received protective
services; 26% received health services; 25% received foster family 'care; 24% received counseling;
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16% received day care; 11% received transportation; 11% received educational services; and 10%
received mental health services. 0

t.Children and Youth at Risk

Current research suggests that divorce, per se, need not place a child at risk. Indeed, maw children
appear 40- be better off with 'a single parent who cares for them end are not under the severe
personal stress that they were when both parents were in continual conflict with each other and
were unhappy and distraught. Further, many cases of maltreatment of children appear to be a
spillover from parental conflict.

Of course, divorce is also traumatic for many other children. Research on the process by which
many people decide to marry as well as to divorce has never received sufficient4ttention. With such
research we could learn better ways to help people avoid marital choices likely to end in divorce.
This is not to say that one-parent families cannot or do not serve as effective settings for the
development of competent, stable, happy children, but the stress and the lack of support systems
confronted by single-parent families may impose additional burdens on their members. Most re-
search has viewed the one-parent family as a pathogenic family, and has failed to focus on how
positive family functioning and support systems can facilitate the development and resiliency of
social, emotional and intellectual competence in children in one-parent families. More ny:,earch and
demonstrations are needed that are oriented toward-the identification and facilitation of patterns of
family functioning and support systems, which help in coping with changes and stress associated
with divorce, and which help to make the increasingly common period of single parenting less
traumatic.

Maltreatment of Children and Youth

A higher incidence of maltreatment of children occurs in lower socioeconomic groups, with pod)r
white children more at risk than poor blacks. The fact that one-half of fathers experienced un;.
employment in the year preceding abuse of,their children suggests that the powerlessness experi-
enced when the father-no longer functions as the family provider might fuel intrafamily violence.
The incidence of adolescent abuse and neglect is more than double the rate of younger children,
'thus highlighting the need to view teenagers as especially at risk regarding maltreatment. Increises in
abuse and neglect -are related to the emergence of stresses on the nuclear family, intiuding social
isolation and lack of relief in parenting. Open,and diffuse definitions and criteria for child maltreat-
ment ciften lead to unsystematic collection of data and subjectivity in interpretation of evidence of
maltreatment. A uniform definition of maltreatment should consider families and children in terms
of strengths as well as pathology.

The kind of staff dealing with child abuse cases often determines the outcome. Cases investigated
and dealt with by trained social workers, for example, are far less likely to result in removal of the
children from the home than are cases dealt with by the police or other workers not trained to work
with troubled families. 'The success of the Parents Anonymous program, modeled on Alcoholics
Anonymous,, however, has pointed out the value of self-help groups.

Runaways

During the past 10 years, running away has been viewed as a sign of family turmoil and as a critique
of a society that offers its young people few_useful roles and little hope for the future. Through the
use of runaway houses, efforts have been' made to help young runaways use their departure as a
catalyst to individual and family change. These runaway houses provide food, housing and compre-
hensive crisis-oriented, individual, group and family counseling to 50,000 runaways, and nonresi-
dential services to approximately one-quarter million young people and their families each year.
Recently, concern for reducing the economic and social passivity of youni people has prompted
runaway houses to create vocational training programs. Attention alsb has been given to the special
needs of rape victims and to the complex problems of Third World young people.
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Runaway houses 'cannot, of course, deal with the family,' community, and social and economic
conditions that.may have propelled the child from his home. They' may, however, continue to offer
jarge number, of young people, who each year leave their homes seeking a time and a place for.,
themselves, a. chance tp take a critical and often compassionate look at the families with which
they have been struggling, and an opportunity to make the difficult transition to adulthood in the
company of older people who care.

.,
ekdoption ),

°.,

Recent research indicates that su1ccessful adoption is linked to the motivation of the adoptive parent
or parents. Adoptive parents, who are eager to adopt and are motivated to love and support the
*adopted child, are more successful as adoptive parents than those not so motivated. Cross-ethnic
adoptiOns have become increasingly common; its success is, to a considerable extent, a function of
community acceptance of the child. The major' problem in adoption remains the placement of
children over 6 years of age, children who are handicapped, and minority children. Recent ch'anges
in the Child Protection laws are designed to increase the permanent placement of these children.
The growing move _to open adoption records has not yet been studied for its effects on both
placement and adoption.

Children in Institutions and Foster Care

The high number of children held for property or .minor offenses in adult jails (estimated at
500,000) is a con'tinuing problem: The'high juvenile suicide rate in jails is attributable to environ-
mental and staffing conditions present in most jails and lockups. Authorities estimate that more,
than half the detained children can be'released to more secure settings, reducing harm to this group.
Child care institutions,, group homes and foster families are important resources for helping troubled
children, depending on their quality and -selective use. Large numbers of children appear to be
placed in foster fai-nily care inappropriately. Other large numbers of children in need of placement
remain at home. Perhaps more disconcerting is that, upwards of two-thirds of all children in place-
ment are there .for problems other than their own, reflecting a gross lack of, preplacement preven-
tion services directed, toward families. Expediency, rather than suitability, appears to be the oper-
ational standard in many placement actions involving both initial placement and retention in care.

'The appropriateness. of various placement offerings is very difficult to determine on the basis of
available data. The state-of-the-art iu assessing children's needs, and placement offering is either
rudimentary or not well employed in practice, or both. The result is that large numbers of children
are inappropriately placed and/or placement settings are being utilized inappropriately. Thus, it is
difficuit.4o demonstrate, drawing on the existing data base, that one placement mode or another is
more suitable for one kind of child or another.

While there have been convincing demonstrations of effective deinstitutipnalization of retarded and
of severely Mentally ill children, the aftercare provided in those denionStrations'is not typical of
services offered in most stales. The long-term effects--af the virtual emptying of institutions for
retarded children and for the mentally 41 will not be known for at least another decade.

Safety .

In 1980, the Surgeon General identified children's accidents as a national concern and highlighted
traffic accidents as amajor source of injury and death to young Americans. Children are involved
most frequently in accidents as pasiengers, pedestrians or pedal cyclists (bicycles, tricycles, Big

i Wheels, or mopeds). -4, - i
In a 1979 survey in 19 U.S. cities, child restraint devices (CRDs) were used, with 45.3% of the
infants and 8.7% of the small children.' In a program that loaned CRDs to mothers, feedback from
users indicated that the loaner program was a good idea and said that their friends would use its
services. Mothers who were offered CRbs through the loaner program, acquired CRDs more fre-
quently than did mothers who had to pay for them.
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Training techniques have reduced unsafe street-crossing behavior in children. When behavior of
chil.4in is difficult to change, ci)anges in the environment may decrease accidents. Public education
may 71fidence the behavior of pedestrians and may be a viable countermeasure for accidents
involving pedestrians. An analysisof 700 motor vehicle/bicycle accidents established that the prin-
cipal cause of these accidents was human error, with the bicyclist making the majority of errors.
The younger age groups of the bicyclists were statistically over-represented, suggesting that develop-
mental factors may be involved in accidents:4
The sense of the group, which discussed.social services for children and families, was that many of
the recently developed models of services appear to be effectively meeting urrent needs, but that
cohtinued.experimentation is clearly 'indicated in the coordination .of serve s, in the delivery of
services across specialties to whole families, and in measuring the outcomes of services. Because
many of the more promising ways of providing effective family supports are also more demanding
of -the workers, inservice training is an essential tool in the introduction of more effective services.
While both the papers and the discussion's revealed that there is now a greater range of knowledge
and service alternatives than was available a decade ago, and a much greater focus on the family as a
principal base for the prevention, of individual dependency and social disability, new research
questions emerged.

Recommendations for Future Research

A number of research questions surfaced during the discussions on each paper. While the general
area of research concerns has been identified in the summary, more specifib research questions
included:

1. How effective are in-home services?,
2. What kind of crisis intervention is effective? .0*
3. For what populations is community care better than residential care?
4. What is the effect of economic stress on family life?
5. What is the development of families over time?
6. What would be the pattern of needed services if services were keyed to demographic data of

the total population?
7. How does the family interface with other institutions?
8. What' is the followup to divorced families and blended families?
9. What is the best way to plan for continuous care for a child?

Finally, the group identified gaps and weaknesses in the papers as well as in the status of research on
social services. These included:

1. lack of interdisc. iplinary studies
2. overemphasis on foster care and adoption
3. lack of description of population and methodology of studies
4. weakness of user,surveys rather than household surveys
5. lack of data on ongoing studies
6. lack of studies relating to school social rvices
7. insufficient studies on coordination of so I services
8. need to focus on the recipient of services rat th n the delivery system...
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SUMMARY OF PAPERS AND DISCUSSION
LEGAL ISSUES SECTION

The two days of discussion were based on the findings and rpretations presented in a .single
comprehensive paper on children's legal issues. I

Juvenile Justice
.

The juvenile justice system encompasses every kind of situation in which a child is brought under
the jurisdiction of the juvenile court. The court is intended to be civil ai'd nonpunitive in nature
with emphasis on rehabilitation. Theoretically, proceedings are confidential, and court records,
together with police records are nonpiblic, subject to sealing when the-juvenile obtains the age of
majority. The charge of delinquency is reserved for minors who violate adult criminal statutes. The
9harge of incorrigibility is reserve-81Zr those children whose acts constitute offenses solely because
of age and would not be viewed 'as offenses if committed by an adult.

The Supreme Court stated that placing.a child in the adult criminal court is not preferred butis
sometimes necessary because of the child's rehabilitative needs. In adult court, the child loses the
confidentiality found in the juvenile.court.

At detention jiearings it is determined whether a child will be detained pending the fact-finding
hearing. The application of specific factors in making the detention decision is often highly dis,
cretionary. A few states have no bail or bond program provided for these juveniles.

The Supreme Court gave juveniles the right to notice of charges, the right to counsel, the right to,
invoke the Fifth Amendment, and the right to cross-examine witnesses. There has beeb a problem.
determining which elements of due process, over and above the ones mentioned, are essential to
fairness and should be incorporated into the juvenile laW. Further legislation has determined that
preponderance of the evidence, the civil standard of proof of the commission of an illegal act, was
inadequate. In delinquency cases, the juvenile is entitled to have applied the proof beyond a
reasonable doubt standard.

Psychiatric, evaluations frequently are ordered by courts. The length and content of these evalua-
tions vary greatly from jurisdiction to jurisdiction.

The juvenile court judge has vast discretionary power to order appropriate treatment for the
The indeterminate sentence, which allows the court jurisdiction over a child until he is 18, is a
unique characteristic of the juvenile process. A recent approach has been for states tO creat
statutory minimums and maximums for confinement, Even though the juvenile justice system is
expected to render treatment, there is tack of treatment for mentally retfarded juvenile offenders.
Another problem is in providin native placements for status offeeders so that they are not
housed with delinquents.

Regarding search and seizure the courts have refused to make all the guarantees of the adult
criminal prodese applicable to juveniles. Generally, lower courts have" determined that' the Fourth
Amendment and the exclusionary rule (that is, illegally seized evidence may It be used at trial)
apply to juveniles..

The Miranda requirements must be followed in the juvenile court process. There is a question as to
the capability of a child .to understand the implications of waiving his or her right to remain silent.

-Divorce and Custody

Traditionally, the Tender Years Doctrine is embedded in statute in some jurisdictions, while others
often reflect it in their case or common law. Modern thought is coming to reject the idea that a
mother is piesumed to be the more nurturing parent.
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( The court in many, jurisdictions determines custody_in accordance with the beg interest of thechild. There are questions as to_ the ability of psychologists, soda! workers and other experts in thesocial service arena, or even the judge, to be able to determine the child's best interest with theinvestment of time that is given to the 'process.

Courts traditionally disfavor joint custody, with parents sharing legal custody of the child while
physical custody alternates according to agreement between parents. There are no legal guidelines.
Many jurisdictions accept that, upon divorce, the lathe!' must continue his function of supportingthe child. Decisions now are being made requiring the noncustodial mother to cpntrlbute to the
support of her child as she may have equal, or even better, earning power than her for'mer spouse.
Visitation is frequently a problem. The custodial parent often will deny the former spouse t
formally agreed upon visiting times with the cliVldren, in order to hurt the noncustodial parent toensure support payrqents.

Some courts allow a child to stay with the custodial parent, even though the cuSt ial envi onment
may include alternate lifestyles, unless it can ,be clearly demonstrated that to conduct detri-mental, to the physical, mental and/or emotional health of the child. Other courts do notallo échild to remain with a parent who is living an alternative lifestyle, because they feel the child wirrbeharmed.

Children of separated or divorced pFents may be living with one parent and yet have the other
parent snatch and take them to another state Where another court can be petitioned for custody.The Parental Kidnapping Prevention Act of 1980 represented the first federal bill designed to deter
child snatching, labeling the snatching a misdemeanor with federal consequences. Custo-i-at parentswho have had their child snatched may use the Federal Parent Locator Service to help locate thechild.

Abuse and Neglect

lilio\Ands of abuse statutes exist, those that fall within provisions of the criminal code, and tho e'That all under a state's juvenile or fan(ily code. For gross situations the criminal code a pl. s;
otherwise, the latter code is used, which emphasizes rehabilitation. Vagueness of many statutes may
increase the likelihood of their misuse against the popr and those from different cultural back-_grounds.

.Child abuse-is assumed when evidence of injury .exists that canncit be- explained as being accidental
by the available medical evidence. This includes physical, sexual and emotional abuse. An ongoing
problem is the failure of many professionals to report possible.abuse cases.

'Neglect is an act of omission by parents, which causes harm or injury to the child..epst neglectstatutes are vague; .they provide the courts' with too much discretion andprovidetinadequate
information to parents as to what constitutes.neglect.

The ethical question confronting PrOtective Services workers is whether to respect the right ofparents-to deny them entry into their home (Fourth Amendment). Many authorities feel that
parents should have the right to know that-the professional investigating the home may haye totestify in a court of law as to statements the parents make concerning-the treatment of the child(Fifth Amendment).

In adjudicatory hearings, th_e parents' rights include adequate and timely notice of the hearing and
allegations against them and right to confront and cross-examine witnesses. Right to counsel is not asettled issue. The child's interest may be in conflict with both the parents and the state. In most
jurisdictions, the child is assigned a guardian,ad 'item to represent his best interest in abuse cases.

Foster Care

For many children, no plan is made for permanent pJacement. Frequently, when a child remains
with one foster family over a long period of time, the foster parents become emotionally attached
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to the child, leading to custody disputes between the parents and foster parents. The issue of who isthe psychological parent is a key factor. The Supreme Court concluded that, while foster parentsmay have standing to come into court to challenge removal of their foster child to another foster' home, they do not have a right to expect the child to remain with...them when the biolokical parentshave been rehabilitated.

Adoption

There ar two kinds of termination statutes involuntary and voluntary. Although parents usuallyare grac ed an opportunity to challenge the .termination, the right to counsel has not yet,beenrecognized as a constitutional requirelnent. The most impO4ant concern in voluntary termination isVuhether statutes, adequately protect the biological parents from coercion when they intend torelinquish the child.

The state must show that all reasonable attempts.lieve been made to provide notice of adoption.pecatise of diffilties in identifying and locating unwed fathers at the time of the baby's birth, theadoption process often is, impeded.

Independent adoptions may or may not involve payment of the mother's expenses. A fine line oftenexists between paying for the rrtuther's expenses and paying for the baby in these adoptions, hence,the term, "gray market adoption." Though these adoptions are legally permissible in many juris-dictions, some states have outlawed all independent adoptions except to a,relative. The legal rightsof the individuals involved frequently are unprotected. The child's interests may not be protectedadequately when the prospective adoptive parents have not been screened. Further, the child willnot be guaranteed a permanent placement if the legality of the adoption is questioned and acustody battle ensues. Finally, the adoptive parents have no knowledge of the child's background.They, too, stand the chance of losing their right to the child if the legality of the adoption ischallenged. f,

The interlocutory decree states that during the 6 months after the child is pieced with adoptiveparents, the social service agency must further investigate the progress of parents and child. Manyauthorities feel this is unnecE)4sary and prevents the natural bonding process from occurring becauseof the parents' fear that the child might be taken.
Adult adoptees who wish to gain access to information abOut their adoption have encountered ahost ofiegal difficulties. Most attempts have met with failure, unleSS there has been good cause or acompelling reason to allow an adoptee access to the records.

er
Medical Care

There is reluctance of the law to interfere with the 'parental duty to provide for a child's welfare.Emergency Medical _care is the exception. Parental consent Is required befor-e a physician maylegally treat child, although in some jurisdictions, some minors may get emergency treatment.Drug, venereal disease, and contraceptive counseling are allowed generally to minors. Recently, theSupreme Court insured the right to privacy in connection with decisions affecting prpereationextends to minors. Parental consent is not necessary for abortion as long as the pregnant girl and herdoctor have concluded abortion is in her best interests. Recently, however, notice of the abortionmay be given to the parents. Regarding defective newborns and nontreatment, decisions to-deny aninfant's right to life by withholding treatment frequently are made by parents and physicians whenthe prognosis for meaningful life is considered extremely poor or hopeless. Currently, there aremany states that consider the withholding of treatment as neglect, while other states afford theparents the right tp make this determination.

As a result of a recent Supreme Court decision, a parent may commit.bis mtr?or to a state operatedmental hospital with the approval of an admitting psychiatrist, psychologist, or other 'neutral expertfact finder.

a
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Education

The Supreme Court has rejected the conclusion that the right to an education is fundamental underthe Constitution. Specific laws regarding education are promulgated by the state statutes, therefore,
it'cannot be successfully argued that every child in the state'is entitled to the same resources withregard to his education. This is because financial determinations are a matter of rocal school board'concern.

Both discrimination and bilingual education have been addressed by the Supreme Court. In Brownvs. Board of Education, the Supreme Court struck down the doctrine of separate but equal schoolsand ordered integration. The Supreme Court holds that a school district receiving federal aid Mustprovide special instruction for non-English speaking students whose education is severely hamperedby a language barrier, at least when there is a substantial 'number of such students within thedistrict.

In 1975, Congress enacted Education for All Handicapped Children Act, P.L. 94-142 requiringstates to place handicapped children in regular public school classrooms wherever it is found thatthe child's best interest would be served. Where this is not the case, 'the Act requires that handi-capped children be educated in accordance with individual plans tailored to meet their particular
needs and capacities. This does not include children with leaping problems that result from theirsocioeconomic background. ,

Competency testing has been implemented in many. jurisdictioni to provide that children are notgraduated from high school without demonstrating basic knowledge of minimum educational re-quirements.quirements.

Students' Rights

Regarding First Amendment rights, where there is no finding or Showing that engaging in, theforbidden conduct would' materially and substantiallyinterfere with the requirements of discipline

from students. The Firs Am
in the operation of the prohibition against freedom of expression cannot be sustained

also protects students' rights to*publish and circulate mate-rials in school, including articles that are critical of school personnel.
Students are accordralgome freedom from illegal search and seizure. In order to preserve the healthand safety of all students, school authorities have broad powers and, as such, school officials havebeen allowed to search the school lockers. The question often arises as to whether school officialscan turn the evidence over to police. The _Fourth Amendment guarantees apply more stringentlywhen a student is bodily searched.

The state statutes and common laws regarding theuse of corporal punishment support and officiallysanction its use in mOst,states, The Ingraham Decision determined that corporal punishment wasnot viewed as cruel aria unusupl punishment. laThe permissibility of corporal punishment is to bedetermined at the "local or state level. Parents have a right to sue teachers who are extreme in theiruse of punishment.

A Supreme Court decision guarantees sttidentilierAilrninimal due process rights before suspension.
The student has the right to'confront the principal to explain his side of the story, but this does not-prevent teachers or administrators from acting in emergency situations by sending students homeand holding a hearing later. The trend is away from aNision. The emphasis is on suspensions andthe need to find altIrnative education for the child who can no longer attend his neighbbrhood
school because he presents a behavioral problem.
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SUMMARY OF PAPERS AND DISCUSSION
ECONOMICS SECTION

he three presented papers and the ensuing discussion addressed the employment perspectives of
teenage workers and recent data on working mothers.

Employment Perspectives of the Teenage Worker

Labor force-participation. The labor force participation rate of 16- to 19=year olds has risen steadily
from 48.3% in 1968 to 58.1% in 1979, as the baby-boom ,generation entered the labor tame with
greater frequency than their counterparts before them. There has been a drop in labor force
participation rates of blacks and other minorities. The drop is particularly pronounced among
young black men. Their employment-population ratio has fallen steadily from 52% in 1954 to 30%
in 1979.

Employment The sharp differences in the occupational distributions for men and women run along
traditional lines. More than half of the young males were employed in blue-collar jobs in each of the
three broad geographic areas, mostly as nonfarm laborers. Almost three-fourths of all females were
engaged in either clerical or service work in all areas. These occupational patterns support the
finding that the jabs offered to and taken by teenagers are determined to a much greater extent by
sex than by race. Put another way, if the sex of an individual is taken into Account, there is little
difference in the levels of first jobs obtained by whites and blacks in their teenage years. Occupa-
tions of teenagers appear to be determined largely by the type of area of residence. As a corollary,
teenage occupational differencrace stem, to a great extent, from geographical differences
rather than from other considerations.

UnemPloyment Black teenagers, in particular, experience very high jobless levels. The average
number of unemployed black teenagers in 1979 was 320,000 and their rate of unemployment was36.5%. White teenagers had a corresponding rate of 13.9%, less than half that of their blackcou nterparts.

A strong relationship exists between unemployment and dropping out of high school;)the incidence
of unemployment among teenage dropouts in October 1978 was 23.8%, while that for high school
graduates was 11.5%, and for students was 15.3%. Ten percent of whites and 18% of blacks leave
school without a diploma. "Stay in School" campaigns are.well-founded because schooling improves
chances for labor market success.

White, black and Hispanic youth who are central city residents had the most difficulty in obtaining
jobs; employment opportunities were about the same for those living in either the suburban or
nonmetropolitan areas. The unemployment rate for black teenagks was more than twice that of
their White peers and close to double that of Hispanic youth, regardless of area of residence.
Much of measured youth unemployment may be attributed to the job search effort associated with
voluntary job turnover, interruptions in employment caused by school and other activities, and
initial labor market entry. A sizeable number of young persons either are unable to work or choose
not to work. During 1979, over two-fifths ofratt teenagers were outside the labor force; most of
these, about three-fourths, -cited school attendance as their reason for nonparticipation. A small
proportion of the teenagers not in the labor force express the desire to work but, for a variety of
personal or job-market:related reasons, are not seeking employment. One group of these individuals
is of particular importance; those who want a job now but are not actively looking for work because
they believe that no jobs are available the discouraged workers. ,

Transition from school to work. There is a distinct connection between formal schooling and labor
market activity. Generally, labor force participation rates are higher and unemployment rates are
lower for persons With greater education.
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For the most part, by the time workers are 25 years old, labor force participation has risen, work is
predominantly full-time, and unemployment rates have fallen. Thus, while the transition process
often may be painful, and it some cases never satisfactorily achieved, the majority of youth is able
to make :the transition successfully.

The earnings differential between white and black workers increases with age. BI ck and white
teenagers both earned close to $140 per week in 1979. White adult earnings, howev r, are almost
double those of white teenaOrs at almost $280, -while those of black adults were only one and
one-alf times the earnings of black teenagers, at $217.

Children, Working Mothers and Their Families

Two unforeseen developments of the 1970s interacted to affect the lives of America's children,
youth and parents. During the past decade, fewer women bore children, and those who did had only
one or two children, on average, instead of the two-to-three child norm of the '60s. Concurrently,
the labor force participation rates of mothers with children under age 18 surged upward. At the
outset of the 1980s, over half of all children had working Mothers.

Throughout the 1970s, the number of children living in two-parent families plummeted, while the
number in one-parent families increased steadily. The number of women maintaining their own
families, often with young children in the home, rose to the highest level ever recorded.
These trends emerged in a setting marked by many economic and social changes, including three
reces-sions (1969-70, 1973-75, and 1980), the onset of the highest rates pf inflation in several.
decades, the end of the Vietnam War, and delay or postponement of family fermation.
These events have had more impact on certain sections of the population than others. Racial
differences emerge. Half of all black children live in single-parent families. These youngsters are less
likely than white children io comparable families to have a working mother, 55% versus 67%, in
March 1980. Smaller proportions of Hispanic children Sian either white or black children have
working mothers.

Mothers 41 two-parent families.\D' uring the 1970s, increasing numbers of wives with children Under
18 were ih the labor force. Participation in the labor force has been influenced by later marriage,
postponement of childbearing and smaller family size. The higher the educationol level achieved by
the mother, the more likely she is to be in the labor force. The gap between the labor force
participation rates of black and white married mothers has decreased throughout the '70s.
Attachment The labor force participation rate of a particular group of individuals does not show
the job attachment of those individuals. To identify how strongly attached a person is to her work
is determined by the number of weeks that person worked during an entire calendar year. The
proportion of working mothers who were employed full-time, all year, has increased.'
Contrbution, to family income. Working mothers have contributed significantly to family income.
Wives 'thout children. A large proportion of wives without children are of ages where labor force
participation is declining. a result, more married mothers were looking for work than were wives
without children. Age for ge, young wives without children were more likely than those with
children to be in the labor f rce.

Single-parent families. Since 1970, the number of one-parent families has increased substantially. In
March 1980, one of every five families with children under 18 was maintained by a single parent
compared. to one of nine families in 1970. The accelerated growth in the number of one-parent
families between 1970 and 1980 (an increase of nearly 3 million) was far greater than that regis-
tered during the preceding two decades. Thete 6.2 million single-parent families are of special
concern, because two of every five have incomes below the poverty level, compared to one of every
17 two-parent families.

One-parent families are largely Maintained by mothers; the 10% that are maintained by fathers
rarely faces the economic difficulties encountered by families with a mothei only.
I
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The most prominent reasons for the increase in single-parent families during the 1970s were the
rising incidence ormaital breakup and the increasing number of chilcOn born to never-married
women. Since 1970, the divorce rate has increased from 3.5 per thousand population' to 5,3 per
thousand. Also, the number of births outside marriage has increased; by 1975, unmarried women
gave birth to 14% of all babies, compared withal% in 1950..In part, this reflects increased child:
bearing among teenagfrs._In 1950, women under 20 bore 12% of all children, but by 1975, the
proportion was 19%.
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APPENDIX B
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RESEARCH FORUM
ON CHILDREN AND YOUTH

I.IST,OF RESEARCH FORUM PAPERS

Health Section

. 1. Prematurity: A Major Health Problem
Gordon B. Avery.

2. Report to the Interagency Panel oh Early Childhood Research and Development: Birth Defects
Robert L. Brent

3. Nutrition and Growth: Recent Research Findings and Research Priorities
.George G. Graham

4. Methods and Systems for Delivering Maternal and Child Health Care: Research Contributions
Robert J. Haggerty

5. Teenaged Pregnancy
Janet B. Hardy

6. Being Well-Born: Preventive Health Practices in Pregnancy and Delivery.
Jay D. lams

7. Report on Chronic Diseases in the Pediatric Age Group
Michael Katz.

8. Adolescent Mental Health: Delinquency
Joan McCord

9. Child Abuse: Current Knowledge and Future Needs for Research
Eli H. Newberger and Carolyn Moore Newberger

10. Handicaps and Developmental Disabilities
Arthur L. Prensky

11A. Research on Infancy of Special Relevance for Mental Heafth
Sally Provende

118. Neuropsychiatric Disorders of Childhood-

Donald J. Cohen, Barbara K. Caparuto, and Bennet A. Shaywitz

12. Dental Diieases of Children and Youth
Anthony A. Rizzo

13. Injuries to Children and.Adolescents
Leon S. Robertson

14. Epidemiology of Adolescent Drug Use and Abuse
Lee N. Robins
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15. Infectious Diseases and Immunizations 4r

John L. Sever
,

,
o

16. Environmental Effects of Health with Special Emphasis on the Nervous System
Lynda L. Uphouse . .

Social Services Section

17. Poverty, Low Income, and Social- Services
ACYF I

18. Research on Social Services
ACYF II

19. Support Systems for Families
ACYF III

9

20. Children and Traffic Acpidents
Pamela T. Anikeeff

21. Children and Youth at Risk: A Synthesis of the Research and Comments
Frederick H. Brown

22. Children and Youth at Risk
DHHS Staff

23. Research Related to DiVorce
.DHHS Staff

24. Short-Term Residential Program for Female Headed Families'
DHHS Staff

.

25. Running Away: Reaction or Revolution
James S. Gordon

26. Children and Divorce
Mavis E. Hetherington

27. Social Services and the Judicial System: A Research Summary
Janet G. Kaplan r.

28. Coordination of Sobial Services
Steen Lorch

29. Empirical Research in SociatWor Health Practice with Children
Kathleen M, Shevlin,°Jane E. Karkalits, and MaryP. Holden

..
30. National Study of Soaal.Services Ito Children and Their Fal=rrilies: Demographic Data

Ann W. Shyne and Anita G. Schroeder

31. The A0propriateness of TreatmentModalities: Institutionalization and Foster Care
George 'Thomas

2 r
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32. Empirical Research in School Social Work Practice
Elizabeth M. Timberlake and Chris Anlauf Sabatino

33. Single Parents
Robert S. Weiss

34. Child Abuse and Neglect
Joseph Wexler

. -
35. `Women's Alternative Center: A Residential Treat Tent Program for Female Headed House-

holds withwith Serious Pr.oblems ,
A Social and Cost Analysis

Women's AssociatiOn fbr Women's Alternatives, Inc.

Education Section

'36, Research on Child Care
Edith, H. Grotberg and Bernard Brown

37. 'Research On School Age Children and Youth
interagency Contributions

38: Sex Education for Children and Youth
Constance Shapiro

and .

. Adolescent` Pregnancy: A Review of,the Research in EduCation
James F. Smith

I

39. ,Remedies for Segregation:, Some Lessons from Research
Ronald D. Henderson, Mary von Euler, and Jeffrey M. Schneider

Legal issues Section

40. Children's Legal Issues:
41. Children's Legal Issues:
.42. Children's Legal Issues:
43. Children's Legal Issues:
4,4. Children'sLeAal Issues:
45. Children's Legal Issues:
46. Children's Legal Issues:.
47. (children's Legal Issuesi

Roberta Gottesman

O

Juvenile Justice
Divorce and Custody
,Abuse and,Neglect
Foster Ckre
Adoption
Medical Care

'Education
Students' Rights

' Economics Section '0)
: .

48. Children, Working Mothe*rs, and Their Families
A.S. Grossman, lit Hayghe, and B.L. Johnson

^Ii
49. An Employment Perspective of Teenage Mother

Diane N. Westaott A -,---...

50. *Selections from YoUth Employment Study
HeatherWiltberger

'S
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RESEARCH FORUM
ON CHILDREN AND YOUTH

LIST OF MEMBER AGENCIES OF THE PANELS
. , ..

The Interagency Panel for Research and Developnient on Adolescence

Action
°Agriculture, U.S. Department of
Commerce, U.S. Department of
Education, U:S. Department of
Health and Human Services, U:S. Department of
Justice, U.S., Department of
Labor, U.S. Department of

. National Science Foundation
Office of Management and Budget

,

The Interagency Panel on Early Childhood Research and Development

Agriculture, U.S. Department of
Commerce, U.S. Department of
Education, U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, U.S.-Department Of
Housing and.Urban Development, U.S. Department of
National Science Foundation
Office of Management and Budget
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RESEARCH FORUM

ON CHILDREN AND YOUTH

: APPENDIX D

LIST OF RESEARCH FORUM PARTICIPANTS

Health Section

Duane Alexander
National Institute raf,Child Hearth and

Human Development

Fannie M. Alexander
National Institute of Neurological and

Communicative Disorders and Stroke

Gordon B. Avery
Children's Hospital

National Medical Center

Jeanne B. Barnett'
Society for Research in Child DevelopMent

Robert L. Brent
Jefferson Medical College .

Sarah H. Broman
National Institute of Neurological and

Communicative Disorders and StroRe

William J. Bukoski
National Institute of Drug Abuse

)Arnold J. Capute
John F. Kennedy I itute

Lien P. Chow
Orfide of Pop ation Affairs

Deborah L Coates
Catholic niversity

Sandra Condry
Foundation for Human Service Studies

Chafes J. Donnelly
Johns'Hopkins School of Hygiene and

Public Health

Joseph S. Drage
National Institute,of,Neurological and

Communicative Disorders and Stroke 5,

Phyll's B. Eveleth
Natio 1 Institutes of Health

Sergio Fabro
Georgetown University

Michael Fishman
National Institute of Mental Health

Sarah Friedlinan .13

National Institute of Education

Thomas Glynn,
National Institute of Drug Abuse

George G. Graham
Johns Hopkins University

Frederick C. Green'
Childien's Hospital

. National Medical Center

6 Stanley I. Greenspan
National Institute of Mental Helth

Robert J. Haggerty
WilliamT. Grant Foundation

C.

Janet B. Hardy
John's Hopkins University ,

- Stuart C. Hartz
'Tufts University School of Medicine

'Ruby Puryear Hearn
Robert WoodAJohnsor3 Foundation

, W. Dulany Hill
Greater Baltimore Medical Center
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6Heddy Hubbard
National InstOte of Alcdhol Abuse

and Alcoholism
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Health Section (continued)

Vince L. Hutchins
Office for Maternal and Child Health

Jay D. lams
Ohio State University Hospitals

Renee R. Jenkins
Fiow(d University Hospital

r, Marion T. Johnson
U.S. Department of Health and Human

Services, Region VI

Michael Katz
Columbia University

Woodie Kassel
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health

JohnR. La Montagne
National Institute of Allergy and

infectious Diseases

J. Michael Lane
Centers for Disease Control

Victoria S. Levin
National Institute ofMental Health

Barbara Gervis Lubran
Saint, Elizabeth's Hospital'

Lindsay Mann
Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental

Health Administration'

Joan MeNord
Drexel University

Howard Voss /.
National Institute of-Mental Health

RObert F. Murray, Jr.
Hovitard University College of Medicine

Ntinos C. Myrianthopoulos
National institute of Neurological and

Communicative Disorders and Stroke

Karin 13, Nelson
National Institutestof.Health

't

,7

Eli H. Newberger
Harvard Medical School

Luisa del C. Pollard
National Institute of Mental Health

Arthur L. Prensky
Washington University School of Medicine

Judson Randolph
Washington Children's Hospital

Lawrence J. Ray
National Institu.te of Alcohol Abuse

and Alcoholism

Louise Richards -
Natiorial Institute Of Drug Abuse

Anthony A. Rio
National Institute of Dental Research

Leon S. Robertson
4
3"

Yale University /

Philip Sapir.
National Institute`of CFiJd Healt and

HUman Development;

John L. Sever
National Intitutes' f Health

Milton F. Shore' s.

National Institute rif Mental Health

.ql

Doreen Spilton
Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental

Health Administration
.

Lynda UphOuse
National Institute of Enyironmental

Health Sciences
o

Nathaneil White .

National Institute of Environmental
Health Sciences , .

y....,-*Leila Whiin2 .. ....
, ,National Aaciation of Social Workers

Marian R. Yarrol,v t
National Institutepf Mental Health

;
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Education Section

Sharon J. Alexander
National Association Of

State Boards of Education

Nickie Athanason-Dymersky
U.S. Department of Education

Jerr.' Signer
Col6rado State University

'Sharon Price Bonham
University of Georgia

Bernard Brown
Administration for Children, Youth

and Families

Ronald B. Bucknam
National 'Institute of Education

Patricia A. Butler
National Institute of Education

Mae Chu-Chang
National Institute of Education

Lucy Conboy
U.S. Departmentof Health and

Human Services

Nancy Crane 94..

U.S. ,Department of Agriculture

Mary M. Cross
eational Institute of Education

Robert B. Davis
University of Illinois
. Urbana-Champaign

Dennis Deloria
Administration for Children, Youth

and Families

Jean D. Dickertcheid
U.S. Department of Agriculture

. .`"

Judith Erickson
rBoys Town

Brian F, Fontes
Federal COmmunications Commission

eLeeerr---"P
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Gilbert N. Garcia
U.S. Department of Education

Barbara Glancy
Office for Civil Rights

Amy Hutner
National Institute of Education

Mariana Jessen
U.S. Department of the Interior

Eileen Kennedy
U.S. Department of Agriculture

Jan Loney'
University of Iowa

Margaret A. Lucas
Department of the Army

A

Mary T. Mahony
U.S. Department of Education

Oliver Moles
National Institute of Education

Raymond S. Moore,
Hewitt Ffesearch.Foundation

Steve Motta
U.S. Department of Defense

Mex Mueller
U.S. Department of Education

Frances M. Nolan
NeW York State Department of Education

J. Philip O'Neill
Oregon State University

Judith A. Powell
Oklahoma State University

Joseph Psotka
National Institute of Education'

Fariyal Ross-Sheriff
Howard University
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Education Section (continued)

711, Elizabeth Ruppert
Child Care Advisory Council

Fairfax County, Virginia

Ellin K. Scholnick 4. a

National Institute of Education

Constance H. Shapiro
Cornell University

Cathiene Williams
National Association of State

Boards of Education

Edward A. Wynne
University of Illinois

Chicago Circle

Social Services Section

Martin Bloom
Virginia Commonwealth University

Bernard Brown
. Adrpinistration for Children, Youth

and- Families

David Fanshel
Columbia University

Paul Glasser
, University cif Texas

Arlington

Jeanne Govannoni
University of California

Los Angeles

Philip Grossmann
Office of Human Development Services

Edith Grotberg ,

Administration for Children, Youth
and Families

Helen-Howerton
Atdministration for Children, Youth
*and Families

Shirley Jenkins .

Columbia University

48

Judith Jhirad-Reich
Social Security Administration'

Nancy Johnstone
Youth Guidance

Alfred J. Kahn
Columbia University

Sheila Kamerman
Columbia University

Janet Kaplan
Virginia Commonwealth University

Jane E. Karkalits A

Georgetown Univergity Medical Center

Eileen Kennedy
U.S. Department of Agriculture

Anita King
National-Institute of Mental Health

Stuart Kirk
State University of New York

Sylvia Lee
Office of Inspector General'

landO-McCathren
1346 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

John Meier
Children's Village

Alex Rodriquez
U.S. Department of Health

and Human Services

Elaine Schwartz
Administration for Children, Youth

and Families .

James aberg
Virginia Commonwealth University

4thleen M. Shevlin
Georgetown University

Medical Center
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Social Services Section (continued)

Milton Shore
National Institute of Mental Health

Cecilia SUdia ;

Administration for Children; Youth
and Families

.

Jo Yce E. Taylor
Office of HumaA Developmet Services

Jake Terpstra
Administration for Childi'en, Youth

and Families

George Thomas
Regional Institute of Social Welfare
r4r,

Betty Timberlake
Catholic University,

Rosa Trapp-Dukes
Howard University

6Caol Valdiuigso
64 p Tone Drive
-Bethesda, M D','2

',Joseph We?tley
AsiministrairOii for,Children, Youth

o

11.
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and Fartiilies E

Thomas M. Young *
University of Chicago.

Legal Issues Section

Jack D. Foster
,-,State Research Associates

Gilbert N. Garcia.
U.S. Department of Eclucatiton,

Ivan Gluckmah
National Association of Secondary

School Principals

Janice Hendryx
National Center for State Courts

Ken Kolb
National Council cm Crime and Delinquency

N.

Louis E. Kopolow
National Institute of Mental Health

11
Marc Mednick
Administration for Children, Youth

and Families

Wallace Mlyniec
Georgetown Law Center

Eileen Peterson
Office of Legislation

Charles N. Quigley
Centerfor Civic Education

,o4
At

Flora Rothman
,John Jay College I
Anne Schneider
lnstitifte'af Policy Analysis

Joseph L. White
Academy for Contemporary Problems

Econornic's'Section

Andrew S. Adams
U.S. Department of the interior

George Archibald
6 U.S. Department of Health

and Human Services

Jeanne Barnett
U.S. Department of,Labor

Robert A. Baron ,

National Science Foundation

Margaret M. Bubolz
Michigan State University

'Don Chiavacci
U.S. Department of tabor

Mary Jane Cronin,
Office of Policy Development
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Madeline G. Dowling
Office of Policy Developmen



Ecoamics Section.(continued)

corolyn S. Edwards
U.S. Departnit of Agriculture

Allykn Sherman Grossman
Bureau of Labor Statistics

Cheryl D. Hayes
National Academy of Sciences

Howard Hayghe
Bureau of Labor Statistics

Sandra L. Hofferth
The Urban Institute

Janice Hogan
Univeisity of Minnesota

Beverly'. Johnson
Bureau ff Labor Statistics

Harry Lieberman
U.S. Department Of Labor

Elliot Liebow
National institute of Mental Health

5
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J. Michael.01Malley
InterAmerica Research Associates

William R. Prosser
U.S. Department of Health

and Human Services

VRay Rackley
_Administration for Children, Youth.

and Families .-

Elizabeth .Waldman
Bureau of Labor Statistics

Diane N. Westcott
Bureau of Labor Statistics,

Dorothy B. Wigglesworth
U.S. Department of Labor

Heather E. Wiltberger
General Accounting Office

Anne 1V1. Young
Bureau of Labor Statistics
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